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ttlartin Luther King Ill. a newly elttted commissioner · 
from Atlanta, Ga., is scheduled to discuss civil rights 
in a forum ~ov. 13 al Howard Universit)·. 
King speaks . 
on civil ~ights 
8)' Alonza Robertson 
Hilt1op Staff Reporter 
• 
, 
' 
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Roach 
-First in ·a three part series 
inf ~stion plagues Beth~ne Hall 
• • 
By Naomi Travers 
Hilltop S1aff Rcpor1cr 
The faint smell of pesticide lingers in the corridors of 
Mary McLeod Bethune Hall, evidence of Monday's 
fumigation efforts. 
Th(! number of roaches in Bethune Hall have reached 
alarming amounts to the extent that weekly extermina-
tions have been ordered for that dormitory. 
But the roach problem is just one of the many that 
plague every Howard University dormitory, making dorm 
living inconvenient and uncomfortable, c: - ·ording to 
' dorm residents . 
''I woke up the Qther moriling with a roach in my bed 
and I've seen them in bunches of 150 ro 200 on rhe ceil-
ing. That's ridiculous and I'm not overstating the situa-
tion," sai·d Merrill Jones, a Bethune resident. 
According to Jones, the roach problem has been so 
severe for such a long time that seeing roaches in large 
amounts' in nol unusual . 
''It is not rare 10 see roach carcasses smashed on the 
wall, in the eleva1or or on the floor. And they'll sta}' there 
for weeks with no one tleaoingthem up," she said. 
Jones said 1ha1 she has on numerous occa.sions attemp-
ted to see William Keene, dean 'of housing.~bout the pro-
blem and or her unsa1isfac1ory dorm conditions. She said 
that when she was able to meet with Keene that their 
meeting were unproductive. Months passed with no im-
provements although she was reassured that some.action 
woulci be taken. 
IJ01111 Cc111cl1t1c111s 
lt1t' ;-;t 1t1' <.11 (',:!11r11j·, •• ,. ;1,11·•1. ··:) 
Jones said that she was advised to also direct her com-
P.laints to Harold G. Bav~s. assistant to the dean for en-
vironmental control. She said her visits and calls were just 
as unproductive as those to Keene . 
''It gave: me the feeling that the adminstration just 
doesn't care about our living environment," Jones said. 
Keene could not be reached for comment, but Banks 
s~id ~hat measures have been tpken to improve the 
s1tua11on. 
''We've heard the complaints and have acted upon 
them as soon as we could," Banks said. He added that 
the weekly exterminations are part of the improvement 
program . ' 
Jones said that exterminations at times present another 
problem when those roaches that die f.om the fumes ar.e 
left laying around the dormitory. . 
This eould be attributed to the lack of a full housekeep-
' 
ing staff for Bethune Hall in which some 340 women 
reside said some dorm residents. 
''We are shoft on staff," s3.id Beruch Bezabeh, 
manager of Household Management for Bethune. ''We 
have been for seven or eight months now. Mr. Banks has 
promised to hire more people aild is in theprocess of do-
ing so, I believe.'' · 
According to Banks, the staff indeed is short but it is 
not a major factor in the roach problem as the habits of 
the students are. ''They put raw garbage in the trash chute 
without sealing it in a container, which attracts roaches '' 
Banks.said. • 
Banks said the chutes were recently steam cleaned and 
during that process an assortment oil' dishes, eating uten-
sils and items that should not have gone down the chute 
were 1·ound. 
''We will continue to keep steam cleaning the chutes 
as long as it's necessary,'' said Banks, who added that 
t~e process is costly to the university and that the coopera-
tion from the residents of keeping garbage out of the 
chute is necessary. 
''Something should be done now so that we can live 
in a safe and pleasant •tmosphere, ·~ said Jacqoeline 
Donaldson, dorm council president for Bethune. 
''The Howard adminstration should open their eyes 
and realize . . . if the problems .are alleviated, more 
students will appreciate living in the dorms," she said. 
No longer is Martin Luther King Ill publicly shrou~. 
ed by-1he illustrious shadow of his famous falher . Recen1 
I)"' elec1ed to a seat on the Ful1on County Commissi Revolutionary Ture seeks freed om through activism · 
in Atlanta, Georgia 1 Marty, as he prefers 10 be called, 
is emerging as his OY.'n person, determined to make a con-
tribution to society as part of a ''new leadership." 
King Is scheduled to speak to the Howard University 
community at 7 p.m . on Thursday, ~ovember 13 in th~ 
Business School auditOT"ium. The theme of his discourse 
y,•ill be, ''ls _1he Civil Rights Movement Dead? Is the 
Dream Still Alive?' ' ' 
Being one of the late Dr . Martin Luther King, Jr. 's four 
children has afforded hif!I numerous opportunities, but 
has also hindered his efforts to .establish a distinc1 iden-
tity, J:te said. Commenting four years ago about his dilem-
ma, he said, '' People follow me because I'm · Martin 
luther King 's son. Eventually, 1 hope peoPle will follo"' 
me because I'm doing " 'hat's right ." 1 
The people of Atlanta evidently ·believe in '''ha1 he is 
doing . On Tuesday, Novc111 •r 4, election day nation-
wide, King decisively won l1 i ~ , 11 st political campaign for 
office - a seat on the Fulton County Commission. The 
29-year-old Democrat received endorsements from both 
the Atlanta Journal and the Atlanta Constitution 
newspapers and received ''a 101 of national support from 
politicians i1t. a position to help him," a SP,9kesp"erson 
from the Attanta Constitution said. . 
In his victory speech King expressed his desire to be 
a bridge builder . ''To build a bridge from young to old, 
rich 10 poor and black to while," he said on Tuesday 
night . · 
. Operating in the poli1ical arena is nothing new for 
King . He worked as a sena1e page on Capitol Hilf ar age 
17 , sponsored by Senator Edward Kennedy . At 
Morehouse College he majored in political science and 
minored in history. He traveled to Africa with Andrew 
Young, mayor of Atlanta and former United Nations am-
bassador, and his mother, Coretta ScOtt King, where he 
spok~ at various colleges his freshman year . In 1976, he 
campaigned for presidential hopeful and eventual win-
ner, Jimmy Carter. 
By Michelle Miller 
Hilltop Staff Reporter 
''Organization is all that we need 
to be free," said Kwame Ture, 
organizer of the All-African Peoples 
Revolutionary Party last Wednesday 
al the School of Business 
Auditorium . 
The Howard graduate, formerly 
known as Stokely Carmichael, was a 
black pan1her and Student Non-
violent Coordinating Committee 
l"Cader . He called for action and 
organization for ~fricans everywhere 
al the forum for students. , · 
Hosted by the Howard University 
Student Association, 1he Liberal Arts 
Student Council and the African Stu-
dent Association, the A-APRP, 
along with the P<!in African Congress 
(PAC), the Black Consciousness 
Movement of Azania (BCMA) and 
the American Indian Movement, all 
voiced their opinions of U.S. im-
perialism throughout the world. 
Ture, and members of the other 
organiiations emphasized the similar 
struggle of oppression that the ''Red 
~an" has endured. "Jhe blljok 
runaway slave found sanctuary with 
the Red Man ... ," said Dacajewea.a 
member of the American Indian 
Moveffient. 
''The purpose of this evening is for 
rec ruitment,'' Tu re announced 
before beginning his formal speech. 
''It is to inspire each of us to engage 
in concrete forms of activism. 
than the analysis of pas1 actions to 
clarify future actions," he said. 
''The only thing that makes a peo-
ple free is through unc-0mpron11S1ng 
struggle," Ture said. He encouraged · 
all to be involved in the struggle. 
The activist referred to capitalism 
and imperalism as ''filthy pigs.'' Ture 
singled out the Federal Bureau of ln -
ves1igation (FBI), the Central In-
telligence Agency (CIA), and ,the 
· Reagan administration as 1he chief 
forces of oppression in America and . 
Africa . ''We know that our people 
will be free. We just want to speed 
up the process," Ture said. Other 
revolutionaries and the former black 
panrher are bent on crushing these 
forces. he added. . 
Ture said that capitalism and im-
perialism go hand in hand. 
''Cilpitallsm lies all the time,'' he 
said. ''h Only tells the rruth as a result 
. of an accident of lying." The Libyan 
disinformation campaign prompted 
by the U.S. govemmen't is but one ex-
ample, he noted . 
Along with disinformation is what 
Ture calls sensational information. 
This information takes the place of 
truthful and ''more relevant'' news . 
Ture calls the Washington Post the 
chief enforcer of ''slimy press'' and 
asserted that it only prints informa-
tion that sells. ''It can't repor1 
ahything that is not sensa-
tional ''because it follows the prin-
ciples of capitalism, said Ture. 
''Our task is to make people more 
conscious . We must speed up the pro-
cess by making an unconscious move-
ment a conscious movement,'' ·Ture 
said. 
• 
Allt11' Brown/ Tht H1111op 
Kwame ·1·ure (formerly known as·stokdy Carmichael) 
condemned capitalism and stressed organization as a 
means tp achieve black liberation during his speec:h in 
the School of Business auditorium. 
is an endless task before us, he noted. 
''A past debt we owe to the geriera-
tions before us. Nothing can pay for 
blood but more blood in the advance· 
ment of blood,'' Ture Said. ''Any 
compromise of principle is the aban-
donment of it," he ended. . 
Dacajawea of the American Indian 
movement said much of the same. As 
a member of Ltie Attica State Prison 
uprising in 1971, revolution is not a 
new concept to him. He focuses on 
the ''reality of the situation.'' 
Reality to Dacajawea is the 
~enocid~ the U.S. has been at1emp-
t1ng to implement upon the native 
American. ''The land has been stolen 
from us," Dacajawea said. ''This 
very land has been stained and fer-
tilized with the blood of my and your 
ancestors,'' he added. Through the 
removal of land, the government 
hopes to eliminate the native 
American, he stressed . 
Thro~gh the common history of 
the African and the native American 
Dacajawea noted that the ''Red and 
Black Man'' share a common goal. 
''The cultures are almost identical '' 
said Dacajawea. The occupation ~f 
the land and the forced i1'1.doctrina-
tion of the people ties the two races 
toge1her, he concluded. 
Dr. N. Sshibeb: a professor at 
Howard University and member of 
the Pan African Congress of Azania, 
noted that the organization is in a 
very strenuous struggle. According to 
Sshibeb, the founder of PAC 
Z~foria Mtube, is serving a JO~yeU 
prison sentence for treason during the 
1976 Soweto uprising. 
0 Continued on pa2e 2 
During the senate debate in 1983 over the bill to make 
Dr. King, Jr . 's birthday a national holiday, North 
Carolina Senator JeSse Helms threatened to filibuster,· 
calling Dr. King, Jr . a ''communist sympathizer." In 
response, King and his mother staged a 24-hour vigil in 
support of 1he bill on the steps of the Capitol building 
in wa .. hington . 
0 Continued on page 2 
Ture stressed the importance of 
knowledge and thought within black 
youth. But thought without action . 
handicaps arid confuses the in-
dividual it seeks to encourage, Ture 
[ollowed. ''Thought is nothing other 
He urged all blacks to come and 
work for their people everywhere. It 
Undergraduate trustee strives, excels 
I 
Forensics Society feels 
effects of budget cuts 
By Kuae 1'\· Kelch 
Hil l1op Staff Repor1er 
''He came, he saw, he did ii 
because he could , and what he did , 
he did.thoroughly,'' is the thought he 
.wf!.nts to remain in t_he minds of the 
Hbward University community when 
he graduates in May 1987. 
Until thCn, Lloyd Royal, a senior 
marketing major from Youngstown, 
Ohio said he plans to make his mark . 
places him in the heart of the univer-
sity decision-making proCess and 
lends him just as muchprestige as it 
does power. . 
Royal, who began his one-year 
term on the board in July after be-
ing elected by the student body last 
spring, said his ultimate aim is to im-
prove thC quality of education and 
life al Howard. 
Royal is the · under.graduate 
member on the Howard University : 
"Although they (lhe students) 
nominated me, I don't represent the 
students, I represent Howard Univer-
sity,'' he said. . ~ · 
As undergraduate trustee, Royal 
meets with other board members 
.,_ 
Board of Trustees, a position 1hat 
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• LIOMI Richie'• 'Do~clng on 
the Celling' N•lewecl. p 8 
• I m 1 f win• Dlltrict Htaforal 
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• Life on the Hiii: Moieh-
IHoward weekend p 6 
' 
• F Oi1tt1 Howanl low ltlldent 
'11 •Ice _, .. nt l}I AnlMu1-
luKh, Inc. p 7 
•Hm ,., Ried breolt1 Khool -arc11. p 10 
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several times throughout the year to 
discuss, decide upon and implement 
decisions for the university. Part of 
the unwr~tten,job is Jendil'lg an ear 
to Howard students, a job that makes 
his position more challenging and 
rewarding, he said. 
''The level of development is in-
credible. I don't think the students 
realize the rate at which things are ac-
complished.'' on the Board, he said. 
Royal said he recently helped solve 
a shower flooding problem in Carver 
Hall dormitory by taking the case to 
vice president of Student Affairs, 
Carl Anderson, who quickly 
remedied the situation. 
Royal said it is not just the physical 
condition of the university to which 
he is committed, but the academic as 
well. As a member of the Mass Media 
Committee and the Studen·t Affairs 
Committee on the Board, Roval said 
he h?,,pes to have a voice in making 
sure that the path of excellence con-
tinues.'' 
One day, Royal said he will be the 
president of How.ard. 
''I could never fill President 
Check's shoes. I could only continue 
the path of excellence. I wOuld Con-
tinue to be innovative in my thoughts 
and actions. I want Howard 
synonymous with pcellence, ao that 
when I spell excellence, it is spelled 
H-0-W*A•r-d, '' he said. 
Royal said he believes his life ex-
periences are preparina him 1or the 
role as. a businCSJman and future 
president of Howard. 
Having spent several years in the 
army as a communications chief and 
one and a half years at the Collqe 
of Munich in West Germany before 
transfcrri111 to Howard in January of 
1983, Royal said he wu pven a 
chance to look at the tr.S. rrom the 
outside. 
111 tot a more rrsltpic view of 
what's going on in the world,'' he 
said . 
Royal said that ·communication 
between students and administrators 
is vital. 
''We need 10 have a student forum ... 
where all the student leaders come' 
together and speak with President 
Check, and we need to do it not only 
once a year, but maybe twice a 
semester. We n~ Solidarity.'' he 
said. 
Royal said that on Nov. 18, stu-
dent body partners will be meeting 
with President Cheek. to discuss cam-
pus issues. . 
Royal said he js on a learning 
curve, a curve that is enablina him as 
a Board member to put his thouahts 
into action . 
''If you look al the institution u 
a piece of machinery you will see 
that it takes a lot or effon and coor-
dination and it stans with the Board 
of Trustees,'' he said. 
Royal's effons u a student extend 
far beyond the Board or Trustees. He 
0 c .......... , ••• 2 
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By Robert L. Frelow, Jr. 
Hilltop Staff Reporter 
Despite their winning top spots in 
the past three tournaments, members 
Qf the Howard University Martin 
Luther King, Jr . Forensics Society 
were recently informed they would 
not be allowed to participate in· 
anymore competitions this semester. 
Darrin Gayles, a second-year ' 
member of the Society said, ''The 
members (of the SOciety) found out 
through the channels that there was 
a budget cut in the School of Com· 
munications, which is prohibiting us 
from entering the remaining schedul-
ed competitions this semester, and 
possibly this year." 
Neither David Woods, chairman 
of th edepartment of Communica-
. tions Arts and Sciences in the School 
of-Commmunications. nor Orlando 
Tayloi', dean of the School of Com-
munications, would comment on the 
budget cut. 
•'There have been some budget 
cuts and we are trying to live within 
our means, but I will not comment 
on the budget cuts because I think 
that is pri"·ileged information,'' 
Taylor said, 
Wood• addC:d, "The [Society] is 
making an ·effort to recover .their 
funds (by other means], They should 
still be able to compete and I think 
the [Society! will still fare well in 
competition.•• 
Thouah the 19 members of the 
Society are enrolled in the SchooiJ>f 
Human Ecoloay. the School of 
Business and Public Administraion, 
the Coliue of Liberal Ans, and the 
CollCF of Fine Arts, the Society falls 
under the aUJpices of the School of 
Communications. • 
The Debale Team, untber comsx>-
nent of the Society, hu also been af-
fected by the ... !l: CUii. Acoo1cU111 
to Oayles. 11The ••ten are not out 
in the cold since they don't. compete 
on a consistent basis.'' 
In an interview MOn.day evening, 
Society members Cornelius Bales, 
Linda Sithoie, and Gayles seemed to 
understand the essentiality of budget 
cuts across the board of Howard, but 
·they expressed their concern over 
members not maintaining the 
momentum necesary for successful 
competition in the two national · 
forensics tournaments in late Spring. 
''As far as we know, there is not 
enough money for us to go na-
tionals,'' Bates said. 
After participating in three-tour-
naments this year, the Society has 
won about 30 top awards.. team 
members said. At one tournament, 
Maria Archibald, a senior Print Jour-
nalism major, won three ·finl placs 
for her individual n'Cnts . 
''At the rate we have started, I c8n 
foresee all of the Society mcmben 
placing in the American Forensics 
Association (AF A) National Finals," 
Sithole said. 
The AFA competition, which will 
be held in San Dieao, Caliromia is 
only one of two national forensics . 
tournaments held -b year for the 
nation's best forenaica tams. The 
other is the National Forensics 
Association Tournament, which will 
be held in Minncsola. 
''We can't stop (attendins tom-
naments) now because it br: r ks the 
momentum,'' said Gayles, acktina 
that most Society members haw 
already qualified for the NF A. 
''It IS ironic that there WU DKMIY 
for us to travel to Penmylvania (on 
three separ11e occasions) ,_ then is 
no mOnet ror us to ao to a tourna-
ment 30 minttles •W81 [l'rom cam-
.Pust,"· he said, referrlna to an 11p-
comt111 toumame111 la Fairfa&. 
Virslnla, 
. Ac:cordina to Slthtllo aad a.,1oa. 
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anym.orc in debate could only :1~1::1:,:f:~~:""------""iPiir~o"4teso;i:uinnc1·tuooK:"'Ccl::r'tico:"'itl:e" utb _. 1t ~~t~oJ11~·:::=i:E:S hamper the chances of the benefit African tmbassy in Wubinatoll. This ranse ploM.include the h Ellfl 1oa of anymore. The word was given and 'l'rolD paae 1 arrest came on the eve or the Senate automatic teller machinet in the 
.voted on, the.council would go ahead _ vote on leaislation endotsin1 United dormitories. . 
with the venture. The council also . PAC~~ founded under the 1uise States sanctions ,.,11111 South Africa. Royal ii abo helpina ~a co-
agreed to partly finance the benefit, of re111n1111 the land, said Sshibeb. Kina and his family linked 111111 and op society "to blend thellfY lllld pnc-
and to contact other student councils :·vou can't be anybody or anything sang the civil rights sona:, ''We Shall ticality'' and show stuclcqu the im-
and organizations and proposition tf you don't have the land,'' she said. Overcome'' as they were handcuffed portance of hands--on exPaience: in ~ 
them to aive money·to the project . The youth is the essential factor that and led to the paddy wqon. - their field of interest. 
LASC decided to allot to the concert must be liberated through education _ The demonstration, or1anizcd by Royal is. president of the Golden -
$6,000 · and SShibeb .said. ' Randall .Robinson, co-chairman of Key National Honor Society, 
calculated that if the auditorium was ''If you don't know who the the Free South ,Africa movement, Howard chapter, .which ly 
filled with students paying $8.00 that enemy is, you are as good as dead,'' was but one of many during the• received an award from t~ nal 
a return of S 12,000 would be -Sshibeb stresse4. ''Once the white previous seven months where more office for having the highest ber-
collected. man to you 'Good man;' change ~our than 2500 demonstrators were ar- ship Prive of 86 other u venity 
s·- e ~ k 
8 
..... course cause you are most definitely rested. The pul])OSC of the King fami- chapters. . 
0 
Jnc~1u1c . ro~n appeals to the on the wrong course,'' she said, ly's arrest was ''to bring attention to . In addition, he serves as secrdary LA.SC u ation in. general, the quoting Kuame Nkrumah. the u,rgcnt need to pass federal general of the eighth U.S.N.atk>nal 
..... h Id ca
1
1
1
culated. that the conc~rt . Sshibeb noted that her organiza- legislation against South Africa •• Model of the Organization of African 
s. ou. kc out with general adm1s- t1on is not for a multi-racial society. King said. - ' l!n!ty (OAU). Royal hopes . to .take 
~ion tic. ets ~ Sl0.00 per person, thus ''We are for an African society '' If King, ,along with sisters Bernice five to IO students involved in OAU 1 n~~~s11~~1 e reven1ucs taken in.,. you don't want to belong to thi.S one and Yolanda, was arrested again in to EthioPi.a to. meet With ot·nci·als or -·· 1 h appea of Brown put race the human race then bug off January of this year outside an Atlan- the organization. 
ot er gro~ps such as Mantronix and, she ~ndcd. ' . · ta supermarket while protesting the c I . Alle11 B~w•/The Hiiitop 
(From left)Frederic Walls, president of the Ub1rol Arb-Student Council, 
Gioia Herring and another council member discussed plans to bring 
Chuck B~own and the Soul Searchen, oncl the Junk.yard Band to Howard 
}he B~ogic Boys out of tt-c running Twiggs Xiphu of the Black Con- sale of South African goods there; urrent y, Royal is working as a 
or t e c~nce~t slate , d1...,pitc their sciousncss Movement of Azania was - -Like his fathet, King says that his res~alrchcr and assistant on a Paper 
campus-wide appeal. also a guest Speaker at the forum. He purpose in life is to be of service to cntit ed ''The B'ack Consumer 
0 Others. WI
.th h1·s new pol1.t1·cal office Response to Black Business'' w1°th 
t_hcr , business discussed at the noted that in order for Africans to Thadd s 
met;t1ng 1n,cluded old student COWlcl· I · ''Conquer our land, we will have to 81'.'d steadfast activism, Martin fcsso eufs pratthen, a visiting pro-Brown comes to H. U. ; 
benefit concert planned 
bus l
·n·tlll. te o b ttl th h · Luther K1°ng III ,·, on h1·s way to ~ rom. t e Uni·versity of 
1ness, reports from each of the 1 ur own a es en t c racist Wash 1 s 
class executives and from the regime will have to react to our hcco"!_in~ a new leader. . ' Ro;~f s~~~1~e ~~~r:~terthe •Har-
. Undergraduate Student Assembly as moves . He ended, ''Imperialism is , vard University School Of Business 1.0 , 
well as the impending concert ~nd going tO'find.its grave in America". " For· ens1· cs fall 1~87 and eventually return"' to the 
other future events . Washington area. 
auditorium, and to double T~ese future events include • Th~ug~ Royal is busy in numerous 
L.A.S.C.'s investment: seminars, class celebration weeks From paae 
1 organ1zat~ons, ~e said his ••number B~· Daniel 8. Sparks 
Hilltop S1aff Reporter Chuck Brown and the Junkyard an,d an essay contest on today's black · one constituent 1s How!J.rd Uni·vers·i-· Joni Lee Jones, the Society's coach, "' 
The Libera l Art s S1udent Council 
l l r\ SC) plans 10 finance a benefit 
(011cer1 fca1uri 11g Chuck Brown and 
T he So ul Searc hers and - The 
J un k)•a rd Ba nd on Nov~n1ber 24 in 
Cra1n1011 Audi1 oriun1 to raise n1one)' 
for underpri,1ileged residents of the 
The District o f Columbia, accord ing 
to Fred ric \\1alls Ill, executive 
1Jreside111. 
prior to the meeting, and all that was ~r not to offer a semester's P-aid tui- has proposed using a .University- Trustees. Everything else is after 
left to do was to sign the contract. tion t~ lhc first pr~ze winner, 3.nd sug- ''It's obviously some misinforma- owned van. such as the ones owned that.•• 
The discussion centered on two ma- gested that the winner take part in a tion on the senator's part or he just by the Athletic department and the ''A, lot.of people say I 'm· political. 
jor points: Whether or not there was banquet on black heroes next doesn't understand Martin Luther School of Human Ecology .to cut I don t view myself as po11·11·cal . I'm 
h t
. I d semester K1°ng " h ·d · r h' down on expenses. · ed enoug 1me to proper y promote an . , c sa1 , in re erencc to 1s prepar . Thorough is the word. Just 
organize the concerJ, what would be . Budget· matters were a So discussed father's views on communism ex- ''(Thosedepanments} will not even be thorough,'' he said. 
the capital outlay on behalf of the sl1g~tly, following the' report of Ex- pressed in his book· Stride Toward let us use the vans even though they 
L.A.S.C .? ecur1ve Treasurer William Jones. He Freedom, published in 1958. may not be using them at the time we 
The discussion on whether or not report~ th.at the L.A.S.C. had spent The bill was passed by the Senate are requesting their usage," Gayles 
rhe rime constraints on the concert approx1mateJyl13_oftheirbudget for on October 19, 1983; the House of said. ''And [UnivCrsity officials] 
date, some three weeks from press the year, that no money was missing Representatives ·had approved the claim they do not have that much 
time soon fell by the wayside when and that c~perJditures so far had been measure earlier . When President money· We are wasting money on ~ 
council members agreed that to delay expedited smoothly. Reagan signed the proclamation van rentals if the school already has 
S h I f C 
• maki.ng the th_ird Mo!lday in JanuarY them.'' 
-c 0 0 0 ommun1cat1• ons a_nat1onal holiday, K1nge~presscd his According to a spokesman for O. 
] views. ~~~:nn ~~~~·gdye, •,. t~i·sotfhteh1_er Spoch11_ocyolno0 ft 
' 'This is something for people who 
believe in huplan rights. And as one to allow outside organizations use 
?f those people I feel really good. It thier van. The spokesman also add-
\\1al ls said at the LASC meetin& 
held on O\'Cmber 5 that 1he show 
pro111ises 10 sell out 1hc 1500 seat 
awarded a . $354,339_ gra,it 
1\1ichelle Miller · from the Health and". Human Services connections with people in the field, 
1l1ll1op -S1aff Rt"porirr Department, she said. . rather than just reading about them 
''For the first tim~ [the grant) . ''Without the grant's influence, i 
Tl1e U.S. Dcpart1nent o f Educa- allowed us to include an would not have known about certain 
1io11 and Rcl1abili1a1ion SerVices has undergrad ·ate . program in speech · professionals in the field '' Davcn-
<:l\\•arded Dr: O rl ando Taylo r, dean pathplogy, ' · ~ay11e said. port said. ' 
1s .for the masses of people. It is not ed that Cole said he did not receive 
a day for me,'' King ~id. ''It's a day a request frOm the society to usC1the 
van. · to recommit ourselves to try to fulfill 
the work that Martin Luther King, 
Jr. didn't finish," be said. Royal 
From page I 
. 
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636-6867 
of Ho,,ard Uni \•ersil)' ' s School of The grant will allow researchers jn ~'.' j> !ll V i'f '~' •!.>t•I '~ I I 
' 
• 
. ' Com111unicat io11s, a 1hree-year grant tbe fieJd .to ~etect unique s~'H J,'fb- , .. :;.p.aven~tJ1~J'Jl~f.led_j~ th~~ the 
1otali11g $354,339, according to blems w1th1n the brack commllnity. .prqgr.am. W¥ a .pos1t1ve one. 
l-t o,1,iard o fficia ls: . In the past, . test! wcfC giVCd to ,, •. ,,Qrgan1z.ers . .and .administrato1s Of 
The a\~·ard, similiar to previous children based on the average middle the prOgram need to stan bUilding the 
grant s a'' arded to 1he ·School 0 (. class white, Payne added. program up if they want to keep the Co111n1u11ica1ions a nd the College-of ''The tests were not scnsitivt program going," Davcnpon said, ''I 
. .<\rt s and Sciences in the past enough to pick up the problems in was surj:>rised that more seniors 
six }'cars, \viii go towards the Howard bl~ck children," the project director didn'1 apply for the progr8m," -
In recent years, King has been a 
critic and ardent protester of the 
South African govccnmcnt's apar-
\!'eid pqli>ies. , · . · 
· '1/t' No°t'eft1ber· 1985; ' Kina, 'hjs 
mother and yot1nger sister Bernice 
were arrested and jailed oVernight ·ro; 
l'rtd ' tSCvetAf' 6tHC'r' '> ~ud\!ftts ' 'tt·a\le 1'""1 1 1 "''~'''"' ..,, i1 /•t2ii- 1 
founded a new Student Credit Union 1. •• ,;.,. · ,;,!,;_' _,;,··~--.l:'oii;l!i;' ". -,_.;·,;,;,J·' 
to be run by students and to provide 
University C linic al Personnel said . · . Davenport emphasized that those in 
Prepara1io11 in Communications • the field need to take advantage of 
Disorders to 1ra in speech-language Presently, the four federal grants the opportunites given to them. 
pathologists to ,,·ork with culturally are funding 21 students . The newest 
a11d tingli istically diver.se populations, grant provides tuition for Ultimately,"\V c want to have more 
Or. Kay Pa}·ne, project director and undergraduate se11iors and $5,000 · minoritys in the field, particularly Ph. 
assistan t dea n to ihe program ,' said . stipends to maste1"5 degree can- Os. Payne said,"Wc ·want to en-
The granr is directed toward didates . It also helps buy supplies for : ouragc undergraduates to seek 
undcrgradua1e and graduate students the clinic, Payne stated . their master•sand graduate students 
111 the speech pathology departmeni . to seek out Ph.D s. We want minori-Ho\VC\'Cr the grant docs not restric1 Potential candidates 1·or the grant ty professors to be trairied with 
graduate students to the Howard' program must meet five basic re- understanding." Payne said, ''If 
graduate school program, Payne quirements which include a 3.0 Howard doesn'·t play the 
said . According 10 Payne, th'e' G.P.A., U.S. citizenship, intention or role.no other university will ." 
Department o f Education selects continuing graduate school, and 
those programs which have submit- seniorship within the SJ?cech 
ted proposals a nd which ha>w:e been pathology program ._ 
designated a s being worthy · of 
fu 11d ing . 
In past years, 1he Department of 
Arts a nd Sciences ·has received 12 
years o f federal grants. This year four 
gra nts ha ve been awarded to the 
unive-rs it y-- three from the U .S. 
Department of Education and one 
This summer, Veronica Davcn-
pon, a senior in the speech pathology 
grant program, began working with 
cl · its in a six-wefk language group 
co ;isting of five children. 
Davenport noted that through the 
program. she has been able to make 
The remaining grants co·mc under the 
headfngs of the Howard University 
leadership Personnel Preparation 
in Community Disorders, the 
Preparation of Speech Pathologists 
with Specialization in Infants and 
Pre-School populations and the the 
intcrdiciplinary Doctoral Training 
PrOgram in Communication 
DiliiordcrS · 
• 
' 
-
-
The Boy Scouts were st•..,ed I~ Gre•t Britain by Gener•I Bad.P-Powell in 1908. 
. ' 
NATIONAL SOCIOY OF BLACK ENGINEERS 
• 
'-HOWARD UNIVERSITY CHAPTER 
IS PROµD TO HOST l"HE 
• 
REGION II 1986' FALL CONFERENCE MRIY 1 
. . 
PARTY WITH STUDENTS FROM: 
UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND 
GEORGE WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 
DREXEL UNIVERSITY 
DUKE UNIVERSITY 
UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURG 
CARNEGIE-MELLON UNIVBRSITY 
UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA 
UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE 
,«lHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY 
LAFAYEI re 
NORTH CAROLINIA A&T STATE UNIV · 
NORTH CAROLINA STATE . 
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLllNA 
PENN STATE UNIVERSITY 
VIRGINIA TECH. 
HAMPTON UNIVERSITY 
SATURDAY NOVEMBER a: 1986 
HOWARD INN FOUNDERS BALLROOM 
10:30 P.M. 
$1.00 w u io 
' 
• 
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Now you can get the' competitive 
edge when clas.leS begin in January. Wilh a . 
Macintosh"' personal computer, and all the 
wrile extra5. 
We call ii the Macinlosh "lfrile Sluff" 
bundle. You·11 call ii a great deal! Because 
when you buy a Macintosh "Write Stuff" 
bundle before January 9, 1987, you' ll receive 
a bundle of extras-and save $250. 
Nol only will yQ,u get your choice of a 
· ~1acin10sh 512K Enhanced or a Macintosh 
Plus, you'll also get an Image \l:'riter"' II 
printer, the perfect solution for produting 
near lener-qualily term papers or reports, 
complele wilh graphs, charts, and 
illustrations. 
· Plus: you'll gel Maclighlning, 
the premier spelling checker con-
laining an 80,000 word dictionary 
with oplions for · 
' 
• 
• 
n ,. 
' 
\ 
thesaurus; medical qr legal dictionaries. 
Together with your. favoril~ ~1acintosh word 
processing sofiwar{,· you ciii transform 
your noles into the clearest, mosl lener 
perfect papers you ever turned oul. And 
turned in on lime. 
What's more, there·s a Macintosh 
Support Kil filled with valuable accessories 
and computer care products from 3M.• 
Complete with all the things you need io 
keep your Macintosh running long after 
you've graduated . 
Lei us show ·you how 10 get through 
college bener, faster, and smarter. ·Slop in 
and see us for more informalion. 
• 
..... 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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Mmioft lair sh••• his mayoral viclOIJ with his wife, Effi. Vinttnt V1ltntlnt/ Tht Hiiitop 
Barry claims easy victory 
Mayor secures 61 % of vote 
• 
By Janice Murrey 
Hill1 op Staff Reporter 
' Schwartz is a resident, Barry's show- ,parts of the Northeast section. In re-
ing in Ward 2 came asa surprise. cent months, residents of Wards 7 
Campaign worker Barbara Neil said, and 8 have criticized the Barry. ad-
For the third time, voters in the ''We expected to win ·by a wider rriinistration for ''neglecting'' their 
District of Columbia have elected margin than we did in Ward 2,'' she concerns. The two wards have been 
Marion Barry, Jr . to the mayor's of- said . ''We considered this one of our plagued by a lack of affordable hous-
ficc. Raking in 61 percent of the votes strongest support bases .'' ing, a lack of economic development, 
cas, as expected, Barfy won easily. When all of the ballots in Ward 2 and high unemployment . Republican candidate Carol were counted, 47 percent of the votes Votes cast for Barry in Ward 8 
Schwartz claimed 33 percent of the were cast for the two-term incum- amounted to 86 percent and 84 per-
votes ca~t. the bulk of whic~ came bent, while 46 percent of the votes cent ·of Ward 7. JO the same wards 
.fro!l' War~ 3, the predominantly ·were cast for Schwartz, a coun- Schwartz claimed only 14 percent and w.h1t~ section of i the Northwest cilmember. Ward 2 is situated in the 11 percent, respectively. . 
d1str1ct west of Rock Creek Park . In Nor~hwest section of the city in- Nineteen-year-old Keisha Oily of 
Ward 3 Schwartz accounted for more ciuding ·oupont Circle and Fogg Ward 7 said she supported Barry bas-
than 17 ,000 votes or 76 percent of _the Botto~, the -.rea surrounding Georg~ cd on his record . 
, votes. In the same ward, Barry' claim- Washington University . ''Mayor Barry promised every 
cd only IS percent of the votes ac- teenager a job," she said. ''And 
cording to unofficial election res~lt s. · Barry's strongest support, ironical- every summer he comes through. He 
While organizers of the Barry ly , came in Wards 7 and 8 located keeps his promises." 
reelection campaign expected to fair east of the Af!acostia ,River including 
poorly in Ward 3, the ward in which al l of Squtheast Washington and D Continued on page .s 
Local nightspots protest council act 
By Tn.via Baker 
Hilltop Scaff Reporter • 
Tuesday, November 11 will be 
''The Night 1he Music Died :' ' 
Washington nightclubs will stage a 
protest of D.C. Council member at 
large, John Ray's revision to the 
AJ,cohol Amendment Act, by 
regaining from playing an}' music 
between the hours of 9-10 pm . 
The Restaurant Association of 
Metropolitan Washington (RAMW), 
the Restaurant and Beverage Asocia-
tion, Washington Arca Music 
Association, D.C. Federation of 
Musicians with the cooperation of 
many of Washington' s favorite 
nightclubs, have organized this pro-
test to end the establishment of ex-
pensive licenses for music and danc-
ing and placing minimums on the 
amounts of food that can be sold in 
their businesses. 
The revisions that Ray has drawn 
~P w'?uld call for new categories of 
l1cens1ng. The nightclub and tavern 
li~ense would not require that 
nightclubs sell food in their 
establishments.RAMW is against the 
idea of selling alcohol witb food . 
Restaurants wouJd be required to 
purchase this "license to have music 
and live entertainment at prices as 
high as SSOOO if they are approved by 
the residential city councils . 
O. Continued on page S 
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The1987 Awards 
Here's~ chance to stpp us in our tracks: f'ower,up ~r imagination and. rnal<e a 25--year leap inkl 
the future. Turn your visions into two short essays. and~ coukl win one a ten $3000 prizes plus a 
Honeywell summer internship. ~~·re a ful,lime student at an accredited US. oolege or Lnillersil\( 
call tolsfree 900,328,5111 (ext 1581) for an entry form and coni)lele n *'5 Or write: Honeywel 
• 
< 
. Futurist !'wards CorTl>etition, MN12,4164 Honeywell Plaza, MimeepOlis, MN 55408. 
We'! even serd ~ a pa;- a Mure socks for prac;tice. But oo It drag yo.s feel-
' 
~ rrust request your entry form before Decent>er 31, 19e6; and mai 
I"!~ .... "' your entry by Jaruary 31, 1987. p .i ,,' · 
. ,. 
• 
• 
lOgether, we can flo"ld the answer~. 
f 
Honeywell 
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Democr.ats regain Senate 
majority by solid margin 
- J • r 
By Naomi Travers 
Hilltop Staff Reporter 
• 
The Democrats seized control of 
the Senate from the Republicans 
Tue£.d3.y after midterm elections pro-
ved to be prosperous in states across 
the nation. 
Open seats were taken and 
Republican incumbents were upset as 
those Democratic senators already in 
office struggled to keep their seats 
during a election that political 
analysts say involved the most 
negative campaigning in American 
political history. 
The only seat lost by the 
Democrats was in an open-seat Con-
test in Missouri where a former 
Republican governor defeated the 
current Democratic }itutenant gover-
nor for the spot . ' 
Republican leader Robert Dole 
(Kan.) conceded early Tuesday night 
that the Democrats would win con- • 
trol of the Senate. ''It's a question of 
whether it will be S3 or SS . I must say 
I expected to lose, but not by this 
margin," Dole told reporters. 
Incomplete returns show that the 
Democratics have a minimum of SI 
Senate seats and a maximum of SS. 
· Entering tlie raCe on Tuesday, the 
Republicans held the Senate majori-
ty S3,to,47 which they took during 
President Reagan's landslide victory 
in 1980. 
The House remains in control ~Y 
the Democrats who also inade 
modest gains according to early 
returns. It appeared that three incum-
bent Republicans (William Franklin 
(Miss.). John Hiler (Ind.). Fred 
Eckert (N . Y .)] and one Democratic 
incumbent, Robert Young (Mo.), 
had lost their seats. All races across 
the nation were won by incumbents, 
giving the Democrats a two seat gain 
according to early returns. 
President Reagan is faced for the 
first time in his two terms with a Con-
gress that has both chambers con-
trolled by Democrats. 
In the governor's races, 
Republicans fared better. Their can-
didates gained 11 Democratic-held 
posts in Texas, Florida, Maine, Kan-
sas, Nebraska, New Mexico, 
Oklahoma, South Carolina, Wiscon-
sin, and 1n Alabama, where a 
Republican has n~t ~n ~lected gov -
ernor since the reconstruction era. 
.. -- ·-· 
According to Michael Kamara, 
political science professor at Howard 
University, the Democratically- . 
controlled Senate will bring about 
changes in judicial and ad· 
minstratrive appointments. 
''Republicans ar~ subject to the 
scrutiny of the Democrats, '' he said. 
He added that the Senate committees 
will now be chaired by Democrats, 
giving them substantially more in-
fluence power. 
• 
Sen~te Race Ri~sults 
STATE/ CANDIDATES 
Alabama 
Richard Shelby (D) 
· Jeremiah Denton (R) 
VOTES I STATE/ CANDIDATES 
S81,73S 
547,230 
Maryland • 
Barbar !'vtikulski (D) 
Linda Chavez (R) 
Alaska . 
Glenn Olds (D) Missouri 
Frank Murkowski (R) 0o Harriet Woods (D) Kif Bond (R) 
;:-:-~~~~~~~~ 
Arizona · New Hampshire 
Richard Kimball (D) 108,768 Endicott Peabody (D) 
John McCain (R) 14S,16S Warren Rudman (R) 
Arkaa•a• New York 
"VOTES 
6S7,499 
424,193 
629,187 
688,73S 
72,948 
140,697 
Dale Bumpers (D) 
Asa Hutchinson (R) 
352,204 
202,788 
Mark Green (D) 1,594,982 
Callfornla 
Alan Cranston (D) 
Ed Zschau (R) 
Colorado 
Tim Wirth (D) 
Ken Kramer (R) 
Coanectlcut 
Christopher Dodd (D) 
Roger Eddy (R) · 
Florida 
. Bob Graham (D) 
Paula Hawkins (R) 
Geora1a 
Wyche Fowler (D) 
Maek Mattingly (R) 
Hawaii 
Daniel Inouye (D) 
Frank Hutchinson (R) 
Idaho 
John Evans (D) 
Steve Symms (R) 
Illinois 
Alan Dixon (D) 
Judy Koehler (R) 
Einar Dyhkopp (0) 
JndlaDI 
· Jill Long (D) 
Dan Quayle (R) 
lo"'a 
John Roehrick (D) 
Charles Grassley (R) 
K1•s1s 
Guy MacDonald (D) . 
Robert Dole (R) 
Ken tacky 
U'•.ndell Ford (D) 
:son Andrews (R) 
Loak'••• 
John Breaux (D) 
' )ienson Moore (R) 
398, 149 
4S4,320 
342,7000 
332,S88 
610,972 
'334,288 
l,647,Sl7 
1,348,567 
S34,693 
497,299 
0 
0 
47,870 
S3,996 
1,S40,292 
774,469 
11,697 
S48,201 
87S,658 
273,870 
531 ,454 
214, 19S 
498,794 
499,162 
172,763 
722,847 
64S,176 
Alphonse D' Amato (R) 2,23 I ,3S2 
John Dyson (0) S7,330 
North Carolina 
Terry Sanford (0) 
James Broyhill (R) 
North Dakota 
Kent Conrad (D) 
Mark Andrews (R) 
Ohio 
John Glenn (D) 
Tom Kindness (R) 
Oklahoma 
J Jim Jones (D) 
Don Nickles (R) 
Oregon 
Rick Bauman (D) 
Bob Packwood (R) 
Pennsylvania 
Bob Edgar (D) 
Arlen Specter (R) 
.----- -
South Carolin• 
Ernest Hollings (D) 
Henry McMaster (R) 
South Dako!a 
Tom Daschle (D) 
Jim Abdnor (R) 
Utah 
Craig Oliver (D) 
Edwin Garn (R) 
Vermont 
' 
Patrick Leahy (D) 
Richard Snelling (R) 
Anthony Doria (0) 
·Washington 
Brook Adams (D) 
Slade Gordon (R) 
Wisconsin 
Ed Garvey (D) 
Robert Kasten (R) 
742,746 
694,9S9 
-, 
93,S94 
89,729 
1,864,491. 
1,104,6S3 
332,S78 
39S,429 
98,012 
!S4,047 
1,408,915 
1,862,014 
397,163 
228,391 
93,853 
86, I 72 
56,445 
162,010 
14,983 
40,694 
I, 787 
21S,339 
21 l,39S 
S4S,S47 
SSS,848 
•indk:ates dection winnen. Vote counts derived from early return figures provided by pe;rs"pec: 
1ive Staie Boards of Elections . 
Nation ID brief· • • • • • • • 
Senate commltt .. ckalrs ~Yiewecl 
According to United Press In· 
ternational, the following 
Democrats are being considered 
for committee chairmanships in 
the Senate now that their party is 
in the majority: , 
Lawton Chiles (Fla.) for the 
BU:dgct Committee. 
John Stennis (Miss.) for the Aps 
propriations Committee. 
Claiborne Pell (R.I.) for the 
Foreign Relations Committee 
Edward Kennedy (Mass.) or 
Joseph Riden (Del.) for the 
Judiciary Committ ... 
David Boren (Ala.) for the Jn, 
telligc -e Com.mitt~. 
Dropped rock kllk driver 
•· Police in Lexinaton County, 
South Carolina filed 111urder 
charaes Wednesday aplmt two 
teenagers who alleaedJy dropped a 
5().pound rock onto a car from an 
interstate hi&hway overpass, kill· 
ina a 3 year-0ld passenaer. 
Althouah the youths probably . 
did not intend. to commit murder, 
. 
CULPEPER. HUGHES 
& HEAD 
New and used Black 
studies books. 
9770 Basket Ri('g Rd. 
Cloumbia, Md. 21045 
(301) 730-1484 
FREE Catalog 
Service by moi I 
ONLY 
\ 
they certainly were ''up to no 
good," said Lexinaton County 
Sherriff James R. Metts. 
Police said Jimmy Curtis Iriel, 
17, and an unnamed 16 year,olo 
were charged with murder in the 
death of William Richard 
Stapleton, Jr. 
Metts added th3i Iriel will be 
tried as an adult but the other 
suspect will face juvinile Charges. 
• 
Ano• possible in nlneaalarm .fire 
Several teena&ers were seen run-
nina away from a nine-aJarm fire 
that damaged SS homes in 
Baltimore, Md., and the possibil-
'.ityof arson is being investigated, 
fire officials said. 
''The fire was suspicious in 
origin,-1'!t we haven't been able to 
confum 'It was arson,'' said Fire 
Capt. Pat Flynn. 
Flynn said the fir~ caused 
SC\leral million dollars worth of 
dw11e in a bluc...collar area call-
ed ••f>iatown'' because pigs once 
roamed the area streets. 
AIDS, marijuana issues on ballots 
Voters in 43 states waded 
through more than 208 ballot' 
issues on Tuesday, deciding 
whether or not to legalize mari-
juana in Oregon and to bar AIDS 
victims from working as teachers 
in California among the many 
issues. 
Oregon voters chose 1not to 
legalize marijuana and also decid-
ed not to shut doWn the state's on-
ly nuclear power plant . 
In California, political extremist 
Lyndon LaRouche's ballot issue 
of barring AIDS victims from 
teaching in public schools and 
from occupying food handling 
jobs lost big. 
In t.hc Roxbury section of 
Boston, Mass., blacks turned out 
, in r«ord numbers to the polls to 
vote in favor of a non-binding 
referendum thaJ will make their 
residential area a separate city call-
ed Mandela, 1n honor of jailed 
South African Anti-Aptrtheid 
leader Nelson Mandela.. 
Compikclfrom staff ffRO'fS and "'irP stn·itn. 
CORRECTION 
Tbe phot°' of the mayoral debate panicipants and-of Carol Schwartz 
and bei: campeip m•na1ers ran interchanged last ~eek. 
' . 
The Miss D.C. Pageant • • • • 
is looking for contest participants. . 
lllterested? can Betty Hendly at 965 4428 or send · your 
photo8J'Bph alona with your address and phone number to: 
Miu D.C. Pageant Headquarters 
3421 M St., N.W. Suite 1148 
Wahington, D. C. 20007 
You must be a D.C. resident for over 6 months and be bet· 
the of· 17 and under 25 of to 
f 
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Aftermath of Grenada invasion 
detailed in recent symposium 
By Chin)·ere Emeruwa 
Hilliop Staff Reporter 
Howard University alumnus and 
current Minister or Communications 
-·,e- Works and Nat,ural Resources in the . 
Grenadian governmenl, Keith Mit-
chell, discussed the economic and 
social developments that have taken 
place in Grenada .since the American 
intervention three years ago during a 
'""S)'mposiurri entitled ''Grenada Three 
Years Later," Friday . 
Many Grenadian~ are now returning 
. home to take part in the rebuilding 
of their country. said Mitchell, who 
came to Howard at the invita1ion of 
the Caribbean Stl1dents Association. 
Mone)' is now newing into the col1n-
try from abroad and even· Barbados 
reported recently that there scents .to 
be a cash now from Barbados to 
Gre11ada, sa id ~itchel! , '''ho 
graduated t'rom Howard in f975 . 
Mitchell added 1hat the improve-
ment in the na1ion' s econom)' had led 
t·o a boom in housi ng and road con-
s1ruction. ••The construction boon1 
has caused a scarc ily of engi11eers in 
the country and al1hough the gO\'ern-
ment is willing to pay over the s t1111 
of $40,000 for an engineer. Yle seen1 
to ha\1e difficulty getting enough (of 
them) to super\•ise the road constr11 c-
1Jon on ,, behalf of the nlinistr~· o f 
y.•orks, '' Mi1chell said . 
. Grenada " 'as led to independe11ce 
in . J 974. under the leadership or Eri1.' 
Gairy, y.·ho y.·as the president 6f the 
country until 1979 when he y.·as ·O\'Cr , 
1hrown b)1 the People' s Revolu-
tionary Government or f\·laurice 
Bishop who himself y.·as overthrO\\'n 
in 1983 by his Duputy Prin1e Minister 
Bernard Coai-d and his army con1-
mander, Hudson Austin . Bishop ' s 
O\•er1hrow led to the invasion of the 
country by the United States on Oc1 . 
25. 1983 . 
bean not only to resist op1Jressio11 i.111d 
dicta1orship, but to ha\'C a greater sa)' 
i11 the directio11 the)' are going.'' He 
explained that the O\'ertl1ro\v led to 
the installation of a go\1ernn1cnt in 
Grenada that '''as not \\•illi11g to take 
orders from \V Ushingt0 r1 . 
\Vilh the support of tl1 e Orgaltiza-
tion of Eastern Caribbean Sfates, the 
Caribbean. accordi11g ro Sk~rrilt, J1as 
given u1 it s ri8,t1t t o 
sel f-detern1i nat io11 . 
HoWC\'er, accord i11g to Mitchell, 
''The Grenadia11s \\'ere b)' far 98 per-
cent more than happ)' \\'ith \\'hale\'er 
\\'e c·all it, invasiot1 or intervention , 
and that is the ke)' issue . ·· 
. The Ne:-'"' Na1ional Part)' . th e rl1l -
1ng par1y 111 Grc11ada 110\\', is able to 
enjoy such eco1101nic grO\\'lh because 
it had adopted a11 idcolog)' that for 
1 he first ti1ne al\o\\'ed Gre11adia11s 10 
· JJarticipatc i11 tl1c polilil·a l process of 
I heir countr)' . accordi11g to ~if itchcll. 
He added that '''ha)C\'er S)'Stem of 
go,•er111nc11t·~ a · co l111tr)' chooses to 
: adopl. it --\\1hetl1er .lt.•ft. rigt11 or 
center-- must appear to be fai r . It 
n1ust also appear to give peo11le- a11 
oppor1unit~' to disse111 a11d 10 ft.•l" l th at 
they are par1 of tilt.' dc,·elopn1er1t prO-
l'CSS. The pre\'io11s gO\'Cr11111e111 s diet 
not acco111plish atl)' o f these go:1ls and 
that was \\'hY the)' failed . J1e ~:1id. 
' The freedon1 of expres~io 11 tl1<1t 
110\\' exi sts .in Grenada i .~ e\iCIL'r11 i11 
tl1e exis1e11ce of si ~ ne''''P<l l)Cr' ir1 tl1c 
countr)' that l'a 11 e).press ·01)i 11ior1s 
\vithOllt fea r of go ,·cr 111111?111 
repraisals. fl.'1it c l1ell said . He :1JdJll 
1ha1 under the Bisl1op ad111i11i~rroc1tio11. 
there '''as oni)' 011e 11 e,,·s papl"r. ~111d 
that duri11g tl1e Gait\' ad111i11i ~tr<1tio11. 
t\\'0 exi sted or \\ hiCh Oilt.' \~ ,\ ... l:Ol~ ­
sta11tly harassed b,· the l.!.O\ t'r11111c11t 
not to pri11t atl}'tl1;11g ~1g~1ir1~1 it. 
of the roads . He said this has give11 
the co111munitics a sense of belonging 
i11 the ne\v government. 
Aparl fro 1n road constructio11, tl1 e 
nC\\' go\1ernmen1 has boL1gl11 11C\\' 
1eleco1nn1unications equip111ent to 
J)rovidc telcpho11e se rvi cCs 11n tl11? 
cot111tr)' and 10 enhance 1ourisn1 i111 
the country, f'vtitchell said . 
Tl1e new go\•ern111ent has embark -
ed on a plan for \\'ater dC\'elop111e111 
throughout the cou11try to pro,•ide a11 
ample suppl)' ot" qL1ality '''ater. ~fit -
chetl said. · 
f'vlircl1ell added [hat the ne\\'-
go\1Cr11n1ent has begt1n a rural elec -
trification scl1emc . '' \\' c ha\'e rur:1l 
t.·lectricity," he said, and 11one of tl1e 
111011e)' used in 1!1e projec1 ca1ne rro111 
1111? United Stales, but '''as a1.:-
co111plished as a result of 1he good 
managcn1ent of the Electricit)' Co111-
miss ion and 1he govcrnme11t's co 111-
111i1 111 cnt to provide it s ci1izens \\'itt1 
elcctricit)' . ·· 
Pr ices of :1griculiural produce arc 
goi11g up a11d )'Oung men are goi11g 
back to the farn1 s, according to ~1 i1 -
cl1ell. He said that tinder Bisl1op's ad -
i11 i11is trat io11. tl1 e gO\'er11n11?111 
established farn1 cooperatio11 bt11 cli cl 
1101 ap1)oi11 t effective 111a11agers to til t' 
rar111s. hence. lhe farms lost n1illi o11<; 
of dollars. 
Tl1e ne\v gover 11111e111 l1<1s borrO\\ -
l"d SS 1nil\~11 fro111 till" \\1or ld Ba11J... 
for ;:1 <1gr icultL1ral re,·italiLation pro-
gra111. Mitc."t1 cl l said . He added 111 ;11 
t ti c monc~· \\'il l be used 10 I rain 1111? 
~'oting 1nen in managerial -. kill s. aftl'r 
,,·hic l1 tl1e far111s \\•ill be di\·ided i11t c) 
al"re ... <111d so ld or leased to 1hc111, ir1 
order to obtai11. 111axi111u111 prodt1c1i' i-
i\' fro111 the farn1 s. 
' 
l "o boost the eco11on1il· prodl1 cti' 1-
1~· of tl1e co11n1ry, ~1i1 chell s<1id 1!1~ 
go\crt1r11e111> l1;1s eli111i11atcd 311 01'l1l'I' 
la\e~ \\'hile in11Josing 0 11c spl•t·ial 1:1\ . 
He said 'pcopll" arc tlO\\' pll)'i11g l e~., 
lJ.). !l1a111he)' ''ere u11der tl1e l)fC\iOll" 
go ,·ern111 e11I '\. He added tl1a1 1l1e 
~l1rpl11 s niotlt'}' in people' s ha11(\.., 
i.:Olild be i11vested i11 the eco 110 111,· 
l·rea1i 11g 111ore job opportL111it 1 es i11 .1i1l· 
ews 
I 
. ' • 
• 
. l . J 
the Un~t~d States about twice every 
year. Tu re has spoken at Hpward 
several times on behatr: o .the A-
APRP during those visits. · 
According to Ture. Pan-
Africanism is the main objective of 
the A-APRP. · The.:Part)<\ .... 
defines Pan-Africanism aS•''thc total 
liberation and unification of Africa 
under scientific socialism.'' 
Ture explained that the A-APRP 
seeks to build an African United 
Fr~nt. in the U.S. and England, 
br1ng1ng together all organizations 
with a common goal of Pan-
Afri'canism . He said, ''Our slogan is 
'If Gorbachev and Reagan c3n have 
~ . a hot line then Jesse and Farrakhan f/f can at least have a cold line.• •• 
.:Jt. }ur~said also that the party seeks 
•jl(f! to smash the FBI and CIA ''because 
''-' they are filthy pigs'' and ''because 
they uphold the capitalist system and 
front lines to maintain it.'' 1 
According to Rafiki Bayette, also 
an organizer for the A-APRP, the 
FBI and CIA have historically been 
used to destroy movements like the 
A-A PRP.'The way they (FBI and 
CIA) func1ion is to breed confu-
sio11, .. he explained. Bayette cited as 
a.n cxan1plc th_e arrest anp deporta-
t1011 of Marcus Garvey, fourider of 
the Universal Negr c. Improvement 
Associatio11 of the 1920's. 
Ba)'Ctte said also 1hat the FBI and 
CIA 1destroyed 1he Black Panther 
Party a11d 01her such brganizations 
:;: through _instigation leading to shoot-
outs , and other forms of internal 
strugg le . 1 
Kwome Ture tol~s to fulbright scholar Zenaide Zen during a reception 
for him Wednesday. "'" 
'= :-------=-"----'-'-"-'-'-'----------- -Tore promotes struggle 
The A-APRP seeks to ''smash'' 
Zio11isn1, as well, and supportS the 
Palenstinc Liberation Organization 
(PLO). Bayette defined Zionism as 
the ''i llega l capi1-alis1 ideology and 
111ovcn1ent that confuses the 
caiegories o f religion and nationali-
t~' ... specifically considering '' Jews as 
011c people with a traditional 
hon1eland in Palestine." 
Tl1e A -APRP's primary target of 
recruitment is the student sector . 
K \\'aine Turc said this is because 
studcn1s usually ini1ia1e revolutionary for Pan-Africanism . 
i11 the SchoOI or-Susiness al1di10,1·un1. ac:li\•ity and that -' '1hat's their job.'' 
B~ l .i11<l :1 J . l ,oj1nt·~· 
ll il!t<'!' ':-o1.11t R.:p1>tll·t 
TL1rc said the role of Howard Univer-
A Howard alun1nus , K\\'ame Tu re sity is the same today as it was when 
is a11 organizCr for the All Arrican he attended Howard . That role is to 
Pe<?ple:s Rcvolutio11ar y (A-APRP). use ihe privilege of a college educa· 
• 
1 
-
1 
'''hich 15 based in Guinea, Arrica . 11·on to l1'be,ate Af,1'cans a'ound the 
• 11 ... 11<1t 1 1<11 ''e :ire !Joor; it is that ··1· b 1· · ve een 1v1ng in Guinea si11ce globe. The A -APRP de"1nes Afrt'cans 
''L' arl" p~)orl~· () rg~111i zl"d . " This \Vas 1968 '' h 'd " 
I 
. 1 • • e sa i · ''I've been i11 - as al l people of Afr1·ca·n descent. 1 L'1111?s:-.agl" ol " '\11n1e .l,l1re. forn1e- · If · 
Andrew Skerritt, member of the 
CSA. said the 1979 overthrO\\' or 
Gairy ''repres~nted a sort Of deler-
mination witl1in people in the Carib-
· Since the 11e\\' go,·er11111e11t dot'" 11ot 
ha\'e the reso l1rces 10 co11 ... 1rt1l·t ;1lt tilt' 
roads itl tl1e l'OtLTl! l'\' , it 11 ;1~ ir1~1i111ll'd 
a Con1n1u 11it)' .>\ id. P rogra111. :1L·cor -
ding 10 t\·t itchell. Tt1t.· progra111 pro-
\1idcs road co 11 str tti.:tio11 n1J.tcrial~ to 
l'omn1unitics tl1a1 arc i11 need 9f 
roads , \\'hile tlie comn111 11i tics i11 tL1r11 
provide 1t1t• labor for 1l1c co11 ~trlli.:tio 11 l:Otllll r\·. I S 
, I C · tergrating myse Into the Ar ri can Tu re insisted, ''Those who love the 
I ~ .10 .. c )' :1r1111l:llal"l, to HO\\'ard revolution and serving it as faithflil - ~ · L'11i'L'r'il)' ~ll1dc11t ... \\ 'ed iicsday ,1ight ly as 1 can ... Ture said he travel s 10 people are about the task of organiz-~~~~~~~~~-.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~....:~~-:-~~~~~~~~~~~:._;__:.:_;__:.....:.:::::::.:_::_:::::_::_~_::::..:__::::_~.!..!::'.!'..!:~.!:.!.'.!:'.:!~!!....l;Un~gjt~h~ei..!'p~e£O ~!<~- ·-· ~~~~~~~~ 
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B. E. Burton, President, Employee Benefits Division, Fellow of the Society of Actuaries, 
/Etna Life & Casualty 
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Cultural 
diversity 
hampers 
lobbying 
International art exchange features 
turn-of-the-century Russian life 
By Cllinyef! Emeruw1 ' -
Hill1op Slaff Reporl.:f 
The diversity of the African conti-
nent and the misunderstandings bet-
ween some African heads of states 
and black Americans are some of the 
reasons making it difficult for blacks 
to lobby effectively for a favorable 
U.S. policy toward that continent, 
according to Roland Walters , a 
Howard University professor, who 
. . . 
was the speaker at the seminar 
''Black influence on .U.S. µolicy 
tO\\'ard Southern Africa." 
Walters, of the department of 
political science, said it is difficult for 
blacks 10 lobby effC-Ctively for Africa, 
3.s the Je\•.'S hive doile for lsra(t 
because ' 'the singularity of the Jews 
makes it easier'' .for them -to make 
legislative gains . He added that 
whenever an Israeli prime minister 
visits this country, he comes 10 ac-
-ComPtish the singular obj.eciive of ot: 
taining further benefits for his 
homeland. 
On the contrary, Walters said that 
Africa is larger than Israel, and 
because of this. their leaders come 
here to accomplish many objectives, 
which lends 10 weaken th_e effec-
.. - tiveness of black lobbie~ ­
Morcover, the kind of policy the 
government wants to pursue-in Africa 
is different from the ones blacks want 
, them 10 pursue. Walters said this dif-
ference may account for the difficulty 
blacks have in lobbying on behalf of 
Africa . _ 
Walters said ''the character or• the 
Free South Africa Movement ''was 
essentially an elite mobilization.'' He 
said the movement will be more ef-
fective if it involves the grass roots of 
, the black population . 
' 
Advertise • 
' 
• 
• ' •11 -
• • 
• 
Of. Roland Walten discusses why bloc•s have difficulty lobbying agoinst 
U.S. policy. 
The professor sa id ihal allhough Soulh Africa's neig.hbors shoul~ be 
1here are some black Americans who PJOvided wit h secur11 y by the Un_1ted 
have negative images about Africa, Stales to . gu,ard themselves. from 
there are o1hers who are willing to ~ou1h Afr!C<!_S attac~s. h~ said . . 
lobby for development of tbe The sem.1nar speaker said the trip 
continenl . he ma~e \v1th ~he R~v . Jesse Jack~on 
to Africa earlier this year was a1m-
Walters said the kind of policy cd a1 es1ablishing understanding bet -
blacks are advocating for Southern \Veen African leaders and black 
Africa is the policy thal will not only America.ns . He said during the trip , 
impose sanctions against tha1 na - they learned that some of 1he African 
tion's government, but wil l provide leaders have hired public relations 
Sout h Africa's neighbors with firms in America and have hired 
economic assistance to help them some senators, while bypassi ng 
become econo mically independent . blacks, to lobby on their behalf. 
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What do you do with your math skills? 
By Cornelius Batts 
Hilltop Starr Rcpor1cr 
In an in,ternational ·exchange of art 
work by Russian artists . and 
American painters, the Smithsonian's 
Renwick Gallery is hosting an art ex-
hibit depicting the culture of Russia 
entitled, ''Russia, the Land, the Peo-
ple: Russian Painting from 18SO to 
1910. '' 
Life in Russia and its people come 
alive for the viewer in the 62 paintings 
taken from the State Tretykov 
Gallery in Mosco'v and the State Res- ' 
sian Museum . 
-· The disPiay of art work from these 
two Russian gallerys in exchange for 
American art from the Smithsonian 
was arranged through the Geneva 
cultural exchange . 
- The exhibit, covering every facet of 
life in Russia from .its religion td its 
customs, begins with a vivid seasonal 
beauty disolaved through the pain- · 
tjng ···aOlden Autumn.·~ 
''0\iergrown Pad'' shows·the viewer 
the peacefulness and serenity of sum-
mer in Russia, while the hars~ness 
Barry 
From pike 3 
About 2,000 people gather.cd at the 
· Omni Shoreham Hotel to celebrate 
the victory of the SO-year old mayor . 
Y-elling above cheers of ''four more 
.yea·rs'' Barry said that he was reliev-
ed that the election was over . 
''I am glad to be past the mud sling-
ing and accusations and the outright 
lying," Barry said. Barrysaid he was 
ready to ''forgive'' his opponents in 
an effort ''to work together." 
Clubs_ 
From page 3 
The nightclubs that will be par-
ticipating include; the Bank, Mirage, 
the East Side, Kilimanj3.ro, Cafe 
Med, and Chadwichs. A number of 
the clubs not listed but will be par-
ticipants arc located in the 
Georgetown area. 
••It's like a witch hunt . They're go-
ing to kill D.C. nightlife as we know 
it," Sherri Helmers, an organizer of 
Why not prajict the future .. Keep an eye on $100 billion in assets. Create, 
I control, dissolve multi-million dollar fmancial instruments. Price corporate" 
' 
• 
• 
acquisitions. .. , 
Eafn like an MBA. Learn like a Ph.D. Have more fun than bankers and more 
· -security than security brokers. 
Be an executive, fmancier, sociologist, economist, legislative expert, master 
co unicator and mathematician. All in the same day. 
1 d do it all with the Best in ~e Business: Become an JEtna actuary and get 
ready for ·a clear shot at the top. . 
f}ring us your mathematical mind, a talent for communication and the desire 
to o something important. We'll give you the best actuarial and management 
g you can get. 
• 
1 Proof? Talk to us. It gets even better. • 
Time: November 14, 4:00 P.M., Place: School of Business, Faculty Lounge 
ft:ai11s I lehitld I kJsil~ 
• 
J 
and chill of a winter day is the eye peasant family walk~ _i_n-ihe winter 
catcher in the painting ''Winter. II down a SllQW-covcred hill. ne artist 
Religion, whiCh plays Ill important l vividly brouah~ out the pein and suf-
role in Russian culture, is depicted in . ferin1 9f tf;li' _,UD_ily. _ __ 
two specific paintings in the exhibit. Viewing 11 Jt's AU in the Put, 11 the 
''The Last Supper,'' gives a distinct tenderness of old.age is shown as two 
representation of the Biblical sctne of old women sit outWlc and da~. 
Christ and his twelve disciples during ••Autumn Bouquet:Ponrait of Vera 
their final meal together. ''Christ and Repina'' depicts the innocence of 
His Disciples on their Way to the _ youth as a beautiful young airl holds 
Garden of Gethsemane,'' tells a story a bouquet of flowers . 
of Christ and his disciples on a Th h' · r R · as 
e arc 1tecturc o uss1a w jo~..rn~y ·. -- . - . . __..captured in ''The Pearl Mosque of ''Uer~1shes We~~1ng_ T~.~1!.._Fe~t~ve Agra.'' This paintina illustrates one 
Clothes. Tas~e?,t . and C~eck1ng of the many fine works of architec-
the Dowry ~1st give two d1ffer~nt ~rure of thar country. ''Brasovo 
representations of the ~uss1an Esiate'' gives a look into one of the 
culture. The fo~mer shows th~ec homes of the aristocracy. The artist 
dancers ~resscd 1n co~orful festive expertly displayed the fine fur-
wear, w~1le a young b!1de-to-be and nishings of such homes . 
her family are preparing her dowry 
in the latter. Viewing these paintings, 
one sees and appreciates tw.o dif-
ferent sides of Russian culture. 
_ OnC of the best-aspects of the ex-
hibit is the way in which the artists 
were able to capture the Russian peo-
ple in rheir_ every day li fes tyles . 
'~The Family'' shows a Russian 
In other races held in Ward I coun-
cilmember Frank Smith coasted to an 
easy win over Republican candidate 
Mvra An·n Sin2er and Statehood can-
did3.te John ActieF. -Ward I is th.c sec-
~:on of Northwest that encompasses 
Howard University. Smith, the one-
term incumbent, maintained his seat 
on the council by earning 77 percent 
of the votes cast. Mary Ann .Singer, 
his closest contender,claimed 18 per-
cent of the vote; while Archer's 
·Statehood bid earned him four per-
cent of the votes, according to Clec-
. ' 1 t1on resu ts . 
Newcpmsr Harry Thomas (0-
the/ protest, said . 
-'~The act is SO years old. The 
Washington area has changed and a 
number · of things need revising in 
terms of social and living standards,'' 
is Ray's reasoning for revising the 
Act according to his assistant who 
wishes to remain anonymous. ''There 
is an increase iii drunk driving and 
this will be a hard line stance,' she 
added. Ray was not available for 
comment before deadline. 
.RAMW is sending lobbyists to the 
ci~y councilOn Nov. 12, the bill goes 
bdfore the Committee of Consllmer 
) 
• 
• 
''Russia: the Land, the People'' is 
an art exhibit made for those in-
terested in a different view of Russian 
culture. The realistic ponraits of peo-
ple and the eye-catching landscape 
paintings of the exhibit make the 
viewer appreciate Russia for its con-
tribution to the world of an. 
• 
Ward 5) was elected to fill the space 
occupied by long-time coun-
cilmcmber WUljam Spaulding. 
Thomas unseated Spaulding in the 
September primary, v~ating a seat 
held only by Spaulding in the 12-year 
history of statehood in the District. 
Thomas received 68 percent of the 
votes cast, while the closest com-
petitor, Independent ca!'didate 
Sharon Tl•rner-Jackson,cla•med -24 
percent of the voteso Republican can-
didate Ronald E'•ans received four 
percent of the votes cast and 
Statehood candidate Frederic Heutte 
c!ajmed one QFCSEQl of the vote. 
- . 
Regulatory Affairs to be r~iscd and 
to be scheduled for a hearing before 
the council. 
''We encourage _ people to attend 
to the clubs that will be par-
ticipating,'' said Holmes. The club 
owners and mana1ers are asking that 
patrons bring in horns, harmonicas, 
and any other noisy cntertainirnz. 
devices to use during the hour of 
silence, since the establishments will 
not be able to provide entertainiment. 
• 
• 
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One _university; one grading policy 
• Course repeating_ is a relatively simple pro-
cedure at the university. But we have found a 
disparity between the schools that the ad-
minist.ation should address before some 
disgruntled· group truly make ii an issue. 
Students who receive a grade of "D" or ''F'' 
(business students may repeat a course if the 
previous grade was "B" or lower) may retake 
the course and have the higher grade calculated 
into the new grade point average. So. if a stu-
dent earned an _"F" the first time and recieved· 
an ''A'' the second time, the final grade \.Vould 
be an ''A''. 
makes liberal arts S!udents more competitive and 
as suCh are setting a strong preceden_t for the 
university's other schools and colleges to follow. 
Some might even argue that the rigid policy 
d_iscourages students from extending a four-year 
degree plan over some unreasonable time 
period. 
But for students in the College of Liberal 
Arts, the largest school on campus, there is a 
slight but significant difference in the rules. 
Although liberal arts students are allo\ved to 
retake courses, their final grade is a combina-
tion of the _two grades. Thus, if a liberal arts 
studcn! f11iled a course, repeated it and receiv-
ed an'' A '. 1 ,'the two gra'cles are averaged and 'tne 
final ' g;alle' would be a "C" ... 
Acting Dean of Liberal Arts Dr. Lafayette 
Fredrick defended the grading policy, which was 
adopted in 1977. In his view, liberal arts ad-
ministrators hold their mission sacred. They 
want to provide liberal arts students with the 
broadest background possible, and so students 
are required to take a multitude of· courses in 
a variety of disciplines. 
But in the nine years since their requirement 
was implemented, no other school on campus 
has seen fit to adopt the policy. It isn't fair to 
allow one segment of the student body the op-
portunity to substitute a grade in one semester 
while it may tal\e two or more semesters for the 
others. 
While we don't advocate using one system 
over the other, we do at least 'think the univer-
sity should recognize the implicit significance of 
the conflict and assume responsibility by man-
dating a standardized grading policy throughout 
the u0 iversitv, , . _ 
· · Ari '"aiC!i: <ro ··· or ~ 1 ~lchae) ' ' W'instcin:· lhe' 
vice president for academic a((airs said the 
university does not regulate the grading policy 
of its individual schools and colleges. Perhaps 
this too is a policy, while once logical and useful, 
has outlived its purposefulness. 
Deciding which grading policy, either liberal 
arts or the other l 7 schools and colleges, is the 
best to adopt is important, but the realization 
that we need a uniform policy could prove 
They feel that the stricter grading system crucial. ' -
Commentary 
''Survey course'' not enough for black experience 
For the past 15 years l have con· 
sistently reminded my colleagues and 
students of the crime that a student , 
especially a black student, might 
graduate from Howard, the greatest 
black university of our _time, without 
any knowledge of the history and 
culture of black people and withot1t 
any requirement to acquire it. 
It has been possible for them to 
study inside the university of E. 
Franklin Frazier, Alain Locke, Sterl· 
ing Brown, Ralph Bunche, William 
Leon Hansberry, Ernest Just , 
Rayford Logan, James Porter and 
many others, and yet graduate ig· 
norant of the role they played in ii· 
luminating their world. Students who 
do not share an African-American 
heritage have come to Howard and 
have left not having been sensitized 
by the understanding that black peo· 
pie regard their culture as intrinsically 
imp<>rtanl and that its contribution to 
American survival and development 
has been substantial. 
The Board of Trustees has nOw 
decided that every Student must have 
at least one course in this regard, and 
I applaud that decision. It says that 
the university is self·consci,0us 
enough to exercise the leadership that 
propagates the history and culture of 
African · peoples as a subject of in-
tellectual value. The extent of that 
value, however, is still an open ques-
tion, since only one course is rCquired 
within a curriculum that is over-
whelmingly Euro-American· even in 
its approach to some sciences. Never-
theless, we must be thankful for this 
initiative. , 
What concerns me is the work of . 
the Desi.an Commission that is draw-
in1 up recommendations regarding 
how the required c:ourse will be ad-
ministered. In my conversations with 
memben of the Commission, J 
undenland that the recommenda-
tions have come down to either hav· 
in, an ''Afro-American'' course 
deliberately claia•a~ ~.or drawina up 
a lill from vuioul d ,.,_.11 from 
~ I c:oune misht be se]{decl. 
I 
I would like to strongly recom- might enhance the course offerings in 
mei;id to the latter. course. I believe many departments by the new level 
that it is an insult- to the richness of of attention paid to such courses, 
the black experience as renected in its especially since they often languish in 
intellectual tradition and to its long · the backwater of the disciplines, with 
history and pervasive presence at this iother courses being required by the 
university, for any group of people institutions representing the discipline 
to abide the fiction that a useful and accrediting . agencies- both of 
' 'sur\•cy" course'' in Afro·American which are outside of the university. 
Studies migh! be created. Neither It is the same problem faced by 
would it be desirous, as one colleague African and Caribbean universities 
has slated, for facul1y from various where the standards for what is in· 
disciplines to '' shu1tle .in'' to a tellectually valid are set outside of the 
course, creating a confusion of institution and outside of the culture, 
perspectives and ins11fficen1 time for and the students are tested on infor-
reflec1ion and debate on subjects mation largely relevant to the history 
presented . How intellectually valid and culture of Europe and irrelevant 
and stimulating would such a course to their immediate survival. _ 
be to students and how would it be liiis was a · small StCi.i by. the 
admLnistered? _ -· - - - . Howard Administration, but it was 
I believe that rather than affirming potent in its ~caning. Now 1 not on· 
the wrong-headed approach taken by ly students, but mothers and fathers, 
many universities in America, where alumni and friends must factor into 
faculty actually believe that insuffi.- the educational experience at Howard 
cient material exist to sponsor an in- the certainty that some brief acquain-
tellectually valid curriculum on the tance with their history aild culture 
Black experience and which, is required . .Many of them will sleep 
therefore, opts to construct a ''survey better. But many others will restless-
course'' or courses, Howard should ly have to come to terms with the 
lead in the opposite direction. statement that is being made. that 
The message we give, therefore· there will be fewer ·excuses for their 
should set the highest standard, not sons and daughters (black, white or 
the lowest . In addition, this action otherwise) to escape their respon-
does not occur in a vacuum . There sibility to use at least part of their 
arc many Afto-Ameri~n Studies education for the liberation of black 
programs around the count"ry where tx:OP!C, since they are acquainted 
the directors have based the argument with its broader history if even from 
for their curriculums on the necessi- a ~11!~ di0iplina'2 iti;rsPCCtjye. 
ty for enhancing the exP,Osure of "rhey wi not a IC to say, ''J 
students to their richness of lhe didn't care because I didn't know.'' 
African-1\merican experience and Ultimatdy. this COW1C la allo a W.....e 
correcting the balance between it and for helpina us to compete fur the 
the Euro-American experience, This loyalties of the black student in the 
recommendation should, therefore, disl>Qsition of their talent. Ultimate-
support their argurrient . ly, then, it is a step tQWVd bllplna 
I believe that students should have to decolonize their m1• 00tma lllay 
the right to choose from amona a see their obliptioa., didr GYP· 
variety of courses which one miaht tunitiel and tbeir environment more 
satisfy the requirement. By providina clearly. 
them with a choice, it mi&ftl make- t ... 
classes more interestina for both the 
student and faculty, because the aura 
of the ''requiNmCAt'' milJM bl 
somewhat diminlJlled. Also. this 
\ 
• 
' 
Life on the Hill=. =====~-- .. ~ 
Like best friends, fiercely loyal_ but -
uncompromisingly competitive, 
Howard University and Morehouse 
College have ~hared a history of sreat 
parity and intrigue, the perpetual 
catalyst behind a spirited and 
century-old rivalry . 
Fueled by the invitation to share in 
the homecoming · 'celebration at 
Morehouse and another opportunity 
to flaunt our Howard patriotism, 
students prepare for the long-awaited 
departure.· '. 
A procession of buses begin 
loading; a caravan of cars line the 
highway; and a squadron of airplanes 
take to the sky. The quiet gentility of 
Atlanta quickly dissipates as the 
Bison of Howard. the ''Mecca'' and 
''Capstone'' of black education, con-
front the Maroon Tigers of 
Morehouse, the South's most revered 
institution of black intellectualism. 
The rivalry between Howard and 
Morehouse extends far beyond a 
yearly display of physical prowess 
which overshadows the rivalries of 
many other institutions. While these 
two front-nfnners will meet in a foot-
ball game tomorrow afternoon, our 
unique educations have taught us that 
the most important challenge is not 
a bashing of the body on the athletic 
field but a clashing or the braiQ in the 
classroom. ' ~ 
The similarity of our beginnings 
bonds us even closer. We both trace 
our initial -Qcginnings to the philan-
thropic efforts of Northern mis-
sionaries. Founded in 1867, at the 
< 
/ 
' 
close of the bloody civ11 war, both 
schools faced violent oppC>Sition from 
the white community. Moreho'Use 
had to contend with che bigotry and 
extrovert racism of the Deep South 
while Howard, which always held a 
liberal admissions policy for peoples 
Of all color and sex, battled the 
''gradualism'' and meekness pro-
pagated by the Nort~ern 
establishment. ....... .. 
In the years since 1~67, _each has 
blazed a trail that led, ultimately, to 
the light. Although sometimes dimm-
t"1 by economic adversitY': faculty 
dissension, student unrest, and 
relentless public scrutiny, both in-
stitutions prospered and flourished . 
The astounding and nqmerous 
achievements of alumni, both past 
and present, shOuld be ta sufficient 
testament to the dynamism .of both 
schools. With 1hc education and 
graduation of-aome or~~ Ill\"' pro-
minent docton. la~. t•cbc11, 
performers, writers,'l"polllicia"I, and 
social act1viltS Iii tlie country, both 
schools have become &er•in1 forces.-
That success is due in.>part to the 
leadership of Howard and 
Morehouse. our administralon took 
their missions seriously- to educate 
freed slaves and the sons of fohner 
slaves imparting to them a strona 
self-confidence, self-reliance, llOllR of 
integrity and religion, and comrrloni· 
ty responsibility. 
In matriculating at either institu-
tion_, few students could escape the 
impalpable metamorphic process that 
transfGrmed us from fiedaling adults 
into ''Howardites'' and ''Morehouse 
Men.'' With that rite of passage, the 
bond between our schools grew. 
We meet this weekend to commer· 
morate our alliance and rekindle our 
special friendship. And we'll hav~ 
ample opportunity as a full aaenda of' , 
parti from .the -Hyatt egenc 
downto · · y 
tral, awaits us. 
Although we are miles apatt, llle 
distance has never lessened our f~d­
ness nor our feud. Meeting again this 
-"weekend, 1-.ant'"""'remioaed of our 
shared · hiStory and tradition. We-
resume Where we last .ended, . as,:.r 
though we were never really .apart. 
And for old friends, that is as it 
should be. :;;r 
James S. Mullins 
ff!iSprj•I Ni'fS 1 
The Real Deal 
done your religious duty for the week praise. I always tO go to 
by going to church. It's time to church to traditional 'worship' 
There is a concept that many call 
religion . At best religion is man made 
tladitions. The chapel, the Baptist 
church around the corner, the 
M~thodist church up the stree.t . the 
Episcopalian or Catholic edit1 .. es · 
across town, the Pentecostal church 
uptown, etc . are man - made -
denominations . Are tht:y bad1 No. 
Do many hold traditions? Yes. 
.grub." when I didn't have tq. Worship 
Well, what happened? I continued begins and ends everyday, noi just in 
Traditionally, most people who\at· 
tend church consistently (or inc?n-
sis tently) consider themse l'!,CS 
religious. ''I got religion," you say. 
,Well, <\q .¥1!1' ffi!/!Y] .'!Yhe_n growing 
up, Sunaay mornings were no p1cn1cs 
to me. It was bathe, eat, dress and 
walk to Sunday School with the ex-
pectation that church would soon 
follow. I became traditionalized or 
conformed to motions that were not 
always heart·felt . 
Like the beginning of my Sundays, 
the service was traditionally struc-
tured with prayer, singing, an offer-
ing, the message, an invitation to 
discipleship, and a closing prayer. It 
was a mad dash for home where a 
roast was waiting in the oven. My 
"traditional attitude said, ''You've 
Letters 
· in tradi(ions or religious duties. I a church building. But no matter 
continued to go to church and where you are you can worship God. 
became part of the bench. But a, A growing relationship with God can 
bench never moves. It just sits th~re. -~ experienced, not just in. church, 
without ever changing and that's ,but 24 hours a day. Forget a&put doc-
what I did because of tradition . ·I ""-k.i-ncs you've heard and masses you 
went to church religiously but never may have- attended. God is looking 
had a relationship with God. ' for people that will no loager be 
However, the Father is looking for restrained· by man's conception of 
a generation who is not wrapped up Him, hilt a people who will desire t.o 
in traditions, many of whi~ are not know· His greatness lhro~~·rl H1s 
according to His word. He seeks a · worct·~·· 1 • · 1 ~ 1 ••-••' 1 '.:'..·'.:.~ ,i) '~ • __ 
generation who will finally break the Howard, realize that .ever§~udent 
yoke of tradition and truly seek a per- that attends this areat institution was 
sonal relationship with Him through put here-With a purpose in mlnd. It . 
Jesus Christ and desire to walk in the is time for us to always remember our 
signs and wonders that follow those blackness but also pick up our 
who believe in His word. I decided humanity and make a positive change 
that I didn't want a 'bench relation- in this world. Our task is , sknple. 
ship' with God anymore. I decided to Break the bonds of tradition. Tell 
reach beyond tradition and grasp God you are willing to be changed 
God through faith in His word. and made a warrior for the Lord 
A tr~itional example is the church Jesus Christ. Now is the time. If not 
choir sings, people say amen, some. now, when? If not you, then 1rr-ho? 
don't say anything but quietly sit and That's the Real Deal. 
pray :... ThisJs. a time of wor~hip_ or ·Derek Grier 
- . 
Lot ''T'' infested. with drugs 
Social issues, just like the latest 
fashions or dance, can become tren-
... dy~ Politicians, entertainers, and 
average citizens alike have jumped on 
the ''Say No ToDrugs'' bandwagon 
just as much to fight this social ill as 
~ause it has become vogue to do so. 
Nancy Reagan has ''spcarheadeCI'' 
the campaign against a problem that 
has been a cclncer in the black com-
munity for decades. It is a good feel-
ing when one can say that they are 
drug free, but does our responsibili· 
ty stop there? 
Just h.ow safe is the non-drug user 
from the user? The parking area 
around Sherman Avenue (common· 
ly known as lot ''T''), has become a ... 
haven for-drugs- dealers and users. 
On an almost ~aily basis, as I walk 
to and from my car, I have witness~ 
ed some type of drug aCtivity. 
Whether it is in the form of pea-
r.
le injecting needles into their arms, 
e1s, necks, to drug purchases taking 
place openly without fear of reprisal. 
The fact that rampap.t drua use is 
takina place is evident by the number 
of used. syringes · strewn about the 
area. It is without question a safety 
hazard to the students and .faculty. 
Who is to say how a drua user will 
respond at being surprised or inter-
rupted by an unknowina passerby? 
An addict will go to extreme 
measures to obtain the money for a 
fix, with robbery and burs]ary the 
most common means; that's a fact! ' 
it's bad enouah that we have to con-
tentl with fee~:f the meters, 
avoidlna tickets, dodPI& boou, 
but mutt we also deaf Wltb the 
possibility of qur car Mina vandaJiZ-
ed or, worse yet, beina mu1pd ? 
We pay a youly fet for 1•11 
!Jl r : llld ... oe to c:enala tet1m and 
i:Onditions. in ~· the univer-c;.. tr ba~~ ,,,, 1:1=.'!'l 
bf the vlclnily PI If U oftm U 
• 
---
hanging from his arm. a student or 
compromised. 
• faculty . member is 
Dwayne Boyd 
Clearly, Howard University is not 
upholding it's end of the agreement. 
Effective .security measures need to 
be taken before the personal safety of H. U, Co-•llintlou seaior 
• ' ' 
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c 1evement, service and 
dedication personified 
By J. Lloyd Jackson 
Hi\l1op Staff Reporter 
This is rhefourrh in a four parr series 
.. . ~·. 
• 
elude: Wetterau Inc., the Indepen-
dent Association, and the Missouri 
Pacific Railroad. 
Anheuser-Busch came calling 
again in 1980. The company's inte~­
tion this time, however, was to recruit 
CorpQrate life keeps Wayman F. him to head the company's affir-
Smith, Ill extremely busy. He finds mative action employment re-
timc, however, to become involved in quirements . Smith accer;>tcd the pro-
many other activities . mising job offer ente11ng the cor-
As vice president for Corporate ~ porate world to contin~e work he 
Affairs for Anheuser-Busch in St . began in his legal practice. . 
Louis, Smilh said he spends long Undef Smith's leadership the 
hours ensuring that1... the company department has experienced 
presents and maintains a positive remarkable success. Jn 1985, 29 per-
1mage. cent of all job openings throughout 
, Anheuser-Busch's Office of Cor- Anheuser-Busch were filled by 
poratC: Affairs has three divisions Wayman F. Smith 111. vice presid~ minorities . Of the 509 nformal 
" 'hich Smith manages : teChnical ent for corporate affain at Anhe• di scrimination complaints charged by 
assistance, responsible for affir- u1 ..... BU1Ch. employees between 1982 and 1986, 95 
-
• I 
• 
- -· 
. ·-
Bony Bem (cenler) tella Asrat Slmlie (rlaltl) 1Rtu1lan mlliar I out CC1un-
l1 .. s she can visit 01 an exchaftge llud11tl1 O .. tha l.ewll(left) le111'1 
assistant loab on. 
Exchange program affords 
mative action hiring companr.wide a provisional judge on the municipal percent were success.fully negotiated 
nd providing legal representation in court and resided over all city court within the co rporat1on . By Samuel D. Owens · motivation, adaptability, social flex. 
iscrimination suits before local, violations . In ·addi1ion, the corporate affairs Hilltop siaff Reportu ibility, a sense of humor, and in-
students intell_ectual diversity 
·-- - ----· 
tate, and federal agencies; economic Politics also attracted Smith 's al · di vision has channeled S75.5 million itiative. ••vou have to have qualities 
e\•elopment , which coordinates tention and while he was busy 10 minority business and c~arities, For students who want a different that will help yoti adjust to a new en-
inority vending ilnd training pro- building his legal practice he gradual- \Vhich represents a 90 .ix:rcent increase perspective during their college vironment, '' Bern said. 
rams; and community relations, ly began a transition into politics . He over 1982's S50.5 m1ll1on· careers, Howard University o,ffers a Expenses vary with the program. 
hich is responsible for contributions is presently the Den1ocratic Alderman Smith became deeply involved iri domestic and an international ex- Domestic Exchange and .. ISEP 
o minority insti1utions. fOr the 26th ward in his hometown. coordinating the Lou Rawls Parade change program that enables students students pay tuition and fees to 
Smith, a native or St . Louis, ob- Years of legal work and poli1ics o f Stars, the United Negro College to study nationally .and international- Howard before visiting their ilew 
ained his law degree in 1965 from began to pay o ff for the Howard Fund Telethon and works closely ly at various universities . university. The cost of ·tuition is ~he 
Howard'sSchoolofLaw . . Afterleav· graduate . l-lis business was rapidly with a number of other The prograrils are administered same at Howard, he said . 
ing law school, Smith practiced law growing and his politic.al career was o rganizations . through the University's Office of In- Ometha Lewis, assistant to the 
in his hometown and worked as an also steadily rising . Anheuser-Busch The vice president- serves on the ternational Services. Barry Bern, director, said, students are regarded 
auditor and bank examiner for a was Smith's firs1 n1ajor legal client . board of directors of Blue Cross of director of Iriternational Services, as currently enrolled and registered at 
short period with Peat, Marwick, said the university has had exchanges Howard While in these programs. 
Mitchell and Co. , a New York ac- with 15 other domestic universities. Lewis said that students should get 
oun1ing firm . . According to Bem,there arc literally approval from their advisor before 
Civil iights has always been one of hundreds of programs for students registering for any course, in order to 
Smith 's major concerns and as an who want to travel abroad. The In-,.. ensure that credits accumulated are 
undergraduate at Washington ternational Student Exchange Pro- transferable to Howard. 
University in St . Louis, Smith and gram (ISEP) is the main international The only real cost to the student is 
01her students organized and pro- •· exchange program, Bern· said. transportation, Lewis said. To cover 
esled against racism . ~ . The Office of International Ser- transporta!ionstudents usually $roup 
;.ii became clear to me at a very vices organize a number of activities 1ogcther with oth~r students going to 
arly age that my color was denying to promote the exchangc~pportunities the same country ~n order to travel at 
e access to a lot of what St . Louis ( available to students: One such activi- a lower r~tc ,Lewis stated. . 
ad to offer, '' Smilh said . ty, a study abroad (air will be held Accord1z:ig to Bern, the Domestic 
He eventually transferred from November 20, 3-5 p.m. in room Exchange 1s the mos~ popu~ar pro-
ashington Universi1y and com- 148-150, Blackburn Center, Bern &.ram among students .' He said ten to 
leted his undergraduate education at 'l • said. According to Bern, students fifteen students IJSually_apply every 
ammoth College in weste.rn, Long ( r may spend · a semester or a who~e year. . . . . . 
sland, New York. academic year at the college of their Lewis, a s.en1or i:naJor1ng in 
Dedicated to fighting racism, he - · choice. Deadlines for applications p~ychology, said she w1s~ed she had 
eturned hpme to practice civil ri~hts ....... usually fall around the middle ofOc- known abou! th~ 1domest1c exchange aw. Plans to expand his law practices tober for the spring semester and progriP.1 earlier. Compared to what 
y forming a partnership with hi s .- ~ · '-. mid-February for the fall semester , Howard offers, some of. these oth~r 
father, who was an accountant , ca~e --.""1-• and academic year. ; r-schools have more extensive course 1n h f h d ed ( ' our1f"S) or Bl•ck Enlt-rpriw h I .. h dded o an abrupt end when t e at er 1 ,.. Undergraduate students must have psyc o ogy •. s e a . . . 
- • 
ac . 
teachers 
aided in job .quest 
-by B_SF 
By S1aMI D. Owrrs 
Hilltop Scaff Repo11er 
Black teachers interested in 
, teaching at private schoqls can b:e: 
1 assisted in obtaining a teachina poll-
tion by the Black Student Fund 
(BSF). . 
The BSF is a non-profit otpruza-
tion that primarily gi_v~ financ.W 
assistance to black families who .wISh 
to send their children to pnvate 
school and encourages increased 
black student ·enrollment in 
metropolitian area private schools, 
according to Patricia Myers, finan-
cial director of the BSF. 
Since 1980, the BSF has served as 
a link between private schools and 
black teachers . Forty-eight schools 
participate iq the student and teacher 
recruitment programs. 
Barbera Patterson, director of 
BSF, said black teach~rs comprise 
only four percent of the faculty in 
local private schools. Though the 
percentage is very low, Patterson 
added that the future for black 
teachers in private schools looks 
much bettc;r. 
At a recent national convention, 
which emphasized the need for black 
teachers in privilte schools, Patterson 
said the schools recognized a need for 
black teachers. 
Perspective black teachers, accor-
ding to Patterson, should have the 
ability to function in a situation 
where they are in the minority. 
However, the ' low percentage of 
black teachers in private schools may 
not be entirely due to the recruitment 
procedure of private schools. 
uddenly · . Smith {right) plots strategy with {left tO "right) Henry Brown, vice presi at least a 2.5 average for the domestic Kathryn Niles. also a senior maJOr-
Smith had to take on additLonal ~nt for mM," ~~~ dev~Jopm.,er~t~ Anheuser-Busch, ond Jeny Rittet, pJogram and a 3.0 average of;IsE~ jng in psychology, .decided to meet 
responsibility o f caring fo r his moth~ the compa~·,TT s. secon..1 in-command. and other international programs, the challenge of being an exchange 
and a you,pger sister an~ .. ~rothe! J!l ~ ,..... - •· E C Bern stated. Graduate stud.ents student last year while a junior. She 
addition to caring for his own fam1-, The co-mpany ;,,anted Smith to s.t . Louis, A~t s and ducation oun- should have a 3.5 average for most spent a ):emester at Stanford. 
According to Myers, black 
teachers may lack experience teaching 
in private schools and fear the lack 
of job security at their schools. 
She said the larger incomes tend tp, it' 
be at private schools and that fre--
quently there are no unions. Benefits 
ly. However, stability was br~ught by handle a Deparlment of Agricul1ure c_il , the Advisory Board of the Na- of the programs, Bern added. Niles first t>e:c&me f~liar wi~h the 
Smith to his father ' s accounl1ng firm charge on the company's hiring a11d tional U~b~n League, ai:id t.he Board Once the applica1ion process is exchange service while attending a 
when he began to coi:ce~1 .ra1.e on promot ing practices of minorities . A of Adm1ss1ons u .. s .. D1str1c1. Coui:t complete t~e student is then .i~ter- student exchange meeting held in the 
building a legal practice tn c1v1l nghts. settlement \Vas success full y fo r t~e Eastern District oL~tss'?uri. viewed. There are several qual1t1cs a Blackburn C~ter last year. She later 
In l973 . . Smith was electe.d as negotiated by Smith and ·his credibili- Sections of this article ~\'ere reprinted d h 1.f f 0 f ty Was established . firo1n the June 1986 issue of Black stu ent must ave to qua' Y or a.n Continued on paee 9 St~t~~i~~ ~~~~~ jt~d~hea~ohet~=r~~~ ~s Some of Smith 's other clients in- E11ter rise. exchange. Among them are academic • ~~~~~~~~~~Ert:conomic seminar helps shed light 
IDEA POWER. 
• 
"TMtt is no army on earth,' ' wrote Victor Hugo, '' that ca.a 
resist the: power of an Kiel whose time has mi~.· · 
At Nonhml Tckmm, our ideas and the pcopk v.·ho Ctt.l{C 
them arc tbt fcmx behind our leading ~ 1cchnology, tht 
foroc tha.t crHICS the right ideas II the: righl tiRI( , 1hat general" our 
rontinued sua:ns in today's markttpm. 
As t:be world's largdt 'supplier of fully digital telecommunication syitcms, v.·c 
have opportunitits in Engioctring, c.omputcr Scirncc, Markc1ing, 
Accounting/Finance, Business S)'ltnns and Human Raourcn. . : 
A rqi~ntatlvc froqJ.;dl&ital Swltchl•& Systems In Raleigh, N.C. will br on 
,..; I. r. , . ,, MZ1eaMr IS. ..... Consult your pllctment off Kr to 
dctmniot the sprcifx:: dt:glas/majors tlw ft hatt tequtSlcd for our 
.intcl'Vie schtdule. Spccif1e addmxs of the 15 Nortbtm Tc)ccom flcilirics 
in lhc tl.s. 1n1y be obtained from your campus placemr:nt off~ .. We arc an 
equal oppommity cmpk>ytr m/f/h/v. 
Build Your Carttr in Communications: 
nort.lrn tolll~dm 
• 
WALT DISNEY WORLP 
COi i EGE PROGRAM 
• 
on thrivin·g local black busi11esses 
ing and determination,'' sai~ N_olan, crea~e t~eir . bus1ne.ss prospects ~y 
By Dawn Goqdman are the t6ols she used to survive 1n the cons1der1ng industries outside- their 
Hilti op Starr Reporter industry. -- majors that could afford them the 
''If you can believe, you ca11 
achie\'C," said Liz Nolan, quoting the 
Rev. Jesse Jackson's theory of 
positive thinking, during a seminar 
on black entrepreneurship held Oct. 
21 i-n thct, School of Business 
Auditoriun6. 
The seminar, sponsored by Alpha . 
Chapter Delta Sigma Theta Sorority 
Inc. , featured businesspersons from 
three varied sectors of the communi-
ty including Nolan, owner of Natural 
Motions hair salon; 8. Doyle Mit-
chell, president of Industrial Bank of 
\Vashington; and Michael Jones, 
district sales manager for North 
Carolina Mutual Life Insurance 
Col)lpany. 
Stressing hard work, determination 
and flexibility as primary factors in 
attaining success in the business 
world, tile panelists outlined the 
origins of their careers and discuss-
ed the strategies they used in their 
climb to the top. 
''Careful planning, thorough train-
falllllllfll 
She said formulating alternative opportunity to 'control their own 
plans of action, selecting a well- income. A • 
trained staff a~d establishing oneself ••All of us aren't going to get int<;> 
as a managerial role model are the the business that we want. Of course 
basiccriterionsthat must be met in you should base your final decision 
any venture that is expeCted to be on your educational background and 
profitable. . . your po'ential, but consider going ~n­
- Mitchell, noting the tremendous to an industry where you have con-
growth of Industrial Bank since his trot over your success and you won't 
father, Jesse H. Mitchell, founded it be locked in'' Jones said. -
in August of 1934, stressed the imr . ' 
portance of i:stablishing credibility in Stephan.•< Hall, Aipha Chapter 
the business sector, panlcularly when Social A~tion ~hatr ~nd c~rd1nator 
funding is a major consideration. of the d1scuss1on, said she intended 
Mitchell said, ''We shy away from the event to o~n new channels for 
new business loans because the debt both .the soror1tr and the larger 
ratio is quite steep. We're not in a Howard community. 
position to take chances on ''In the past, political action has 
businesses that st~rt in that manner. been a major focus. This year, I real-
''However, we'come into the pie- Jy wanted to do more with the 
ture after three years. We want to see economic part of our thrust in order 
a track record--that you can handle to reach that side of the Howard 
your busincss ·r.esponsibly--then we community,'' she said. '•AJthouah 
can help." I'm an English major, business in-
Jones said it is not always what you terests me and I feel there ue still 
kllow but who you know ,as he en- some bastions that have yet to be ex-
couragcd audience members to in- plorcd. '' 
DOD 
WE'RE Liii& FOR 111. 
are above or on par wilh public 
schools, she-Said. . -,;;:.,.,-
Teachers do not necessarily have t'! 
be ccrtif\eP. in a given area-it depends 
on the policy of the school, Patter· 
son said. 
Private school teachers arc con-
tracted and evaluated periodically to 
determine their continued employ-
ment, she said. Applicants seeking 
BSF assistance are interviewed by 
Patterson and two headmastm from 
affili3ted schools. 
Patterson said the person is then 
referred to th~ participati~ sc~ . 
All final decistons reqardtna hinns 
arc left up to those institutions, she 
said. ; 
Once the teacher is hired h~ or she 
enjoys the support of BSF, according 
to Patt.crson. Workshops and infor-
mal gatherings that voice the com-
mon cencerns of the teachers arc a 
part of the support that is giv~n by 
the BSF. 
Stephen C. Wicker, an English ma-
jor who never considered teaching, 
answered an ad two-yeais ago for a 
teaching vacancy. He is a physic~! 
education teacher and coach at Sheri-
dian school. He finds that being (a 
black teacher) in a private school is 
very challenging. · 
''It is very important that black 
students know about black life," 
Wicker said. 
He said the students find out that 
blacks are well. educated and well 
rounded individuab. 
Wicker ldded that he would en· 
courqe black teachers workina to 
join private schools. , •we need more 
black teachers. It helps the school 
and the students," · ,,. 
• 
Cw1w1'1• 
; 
Walt Disney Wor1d Co. Representatives will . 
pieaent an Information session on the·Walt 
Disney Workl College Program, Monday, 
November 17 at 7 :00 p. m. 
Interviews for spring Internship positions will be 
scheduled after the Information session; Open 
to all major& Contact Maurice Williams for more 
lnfonnation, 636-5174. 
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B,· Slephania H. Da,'is 
Hilltop S1aff Rcpor1cr 
II 'liar l1appe11s to a drean1 deferred? 
Does it dr_\' 11p 
Like a raisi11 i11 rl1e s1111.? 
Or fester like .. a .wre-
A11d rl1e11 r1111? 
Or does ic explode? 
·IAngston Hughes 
Richie's new release 
hits high, low note 
Lionel Richie · 
By Sonia V. Murra)' 
Hilltop S1aff Reporter 
-----~-
Oh what a bla nd ll'Cling yo u will get 
froml1s1eringto' lionel Richies' third 
and latest album, Dancing On the 
Ceiling You jus1 might feel like ask -·· 
ing, ''Lionel, wh.at has happened? 
Have you 'risen' from your roots of 
Tuskegee Institute and such funk)' 
songs as ''Too Hot to l'rot'' to the 
commercialized music of ' ' 'hich yo u 
were nOt a product? 
But , stripping away the bias you 
might have toy,·ard the i;over, leaving 
the core, you will find an album.with 
music that attempts, and obviously 
succeeds at appealing to· all races . 
Dancing on the Ceiling, the title 
and first cut, though no t appealing to 
most of the black audience, is quite 
·a remarkable pop lune. For those · 
who didn't like thi s.don't turn away 
just yet-it ge1s better . f 
• 
''Se La,' ' the nex1 cut , is an at-
tempt by Richie to speak to those 
receptive to the reggae rh yt hm, ad-
ding a pop touch that doesn't try to 
imitate reggae, but instead delivers 
that same beat and meaning: ''One 
world, one heart is our salva-
tion ... a nd everybody living in har-
1nony ... Se I.ct . . .. .. Save the 
c hildren ... le t' s keep the dream 
alive.'' 
Following ''Se La," ''Ballerina 
Gi rl' ' enhances us with that gift onl)' 
Lionel Richie has for making a clear, 
pre1ry love song. Reminiscent of 
''Stuck on You' ' and '' Penny 
Lover," this is sure to be a hit on 
both the pop and R&B chart s. En-
ding the first side. 
''Don'! Stop," stops short the 
momentum of this album, with the 
o nly th:-iving point being the driving 
force o n the d rums, Sheila E. , who, 
along with l1cr brother, was a former 
member or Richie ' ;; band. 
Flipping ii O\'er, the s1rains of what 
sounds like the begi1111ing of Earth, 
Wind and Fire's ''Sing a Song ,'.' 
flops into country song entitled 
''Deep Ri ,•er Woman'' a song that 
wil l remind the Comn1odore fans or 
''Sail On,'' but that's not the Com-
modores in the background, it 's 
.J).labama. Guess who this Song is ap-
pealing 10? • 
A personal favori te, one of the 
latest releases, ••Love Will Conquer 
All' ' picks up the pace in a mesmeriz-
ing mid-tempo mode: ''Here we are, 
g_ Continued on page 9 
Caribbean motion 
\Vorkshop on· dance 
lacks r» student support 
._ 
( 
-
- -pq_nce ~dents lamn the a_!! of Caribbean dal!.g Jrt the dance _wM'ffl 
. - He has also worked in theater. B~ Anduw Sker111 Yorke played roles in .the 1981 pro-
H1ll1op S1afr Rrpor1er duction of Harlem Renaissance and 
And One and Two ... And One and 
Two ... That is the familiar sound of 
a dance teacher at work . But what is 
not so ramiliar· is the rhythm of his 
count. For this count is not to the 
usual beat of Afro-American or even 
Arrican dance, it is the rhythm of 
hip-gyrating flow of the Caribbean 
beat. 
Native movement is the essence of 
the Caribbean Dance .workshop, be-
ing held every Tuesday and Thursday, 
3:00 to 4:30 p.m. on the first floor 
of the Women's Gym . 
-.T"'hi-workShop is ~ing conducted 
by Wayne Yorke frpm 
Trini~rfobago . A second semester 
sophomore in the College of Fine 
Arts, Yorke secs the works.hop as a 
way of creating greater awareness of 
Caribbean dance and as being his-
way of giving something back to the 
culture that nurtured him. 
''There is a lack of any Caribbean 
(dance) media here on campus,'' he 
said. ''I owe the Caribbean Student 
Association. This is one thing to pay 
them back.'' 
Yorke certainly has a great deal of 
payina back to do. He has had dance 
tralnina at the Martha Graham 
School of Dance, the Dance Theater 
of Harlem, and the Alvin Ailey 
American Dance Center, the latter 
1wo on scholarship. 
I 
1he 1980 version of Finian S Rain-. 
/xJ•''· He has also travelled to West 
Africa, Mexico and throughout the 
U.S. performing in the visual Arts. 
The dance workshop has students 
from Nigeria, Trinidad and Tobago, 
Guyana and other Caribbean and 
African countries in the class, but no 
Americans . Sad, in light of what 
Yorke said he wants the class to 
accomplish . ' 
''There is a lack of awareness of 
Caribbean culture and I want to help 
provide a cultural link,'' he said. 
To those who must endure the 
grueling 90-minute session, the 
workshop fills some special needs--
sometimes cultural, sometimes., 
physical, but always educat ional . 
One avid dancer, Allison C1lasgo''" 
a sophomore from Guyana, said, ''l 
like to dance. And I welcome this op-
ponunity io do my kind of dance~ 
He's workina us to death. but I'm en-
joying it thorouahly.'' · 
This sentiment is shared by Marian 
Presod, sophomore in the School of 
Human Ecolog)', ''I want to be more 
familiar with Afro-Caribbean 
dance," she said. •i1•ve never really 
danced before and it has always been 
a fantasy for me to dance. I ew11 feel 
more (physically) fit.'' 
The classes •re scheduled to 10 on 
ror 1he entire academic ~.a-:cor­
dlng to Yorke. Seveial pullllc perfor· 
mances may be in the works. 
Fine Arts successf oily presents· 
Hansberry's .'A Raisin in the Su.n' 
The sun shone on the Ira Aldridge 
Theatre Friday nigbt, Oct. 31, as the 
Howard University Drama Depart· 
ment presented Lorraine Hansberry's ~ 
award winning play, A Raisin In The · 
Sun. 
A Raisin In the Sun is a ''classic'' 
look at what happens to a dream 
deferred . It was awarded the New 
York Drama Critics Award as the 
Best Play of the 1958·59 season. 
Raisin. the first play by a black 
woman to be performed on Broad· 
way, is the story of a struggliog black 
family of the l 950's in Chicago that 
inherits $10,000 and how each fami- ·. 
· ly member dreams. aspires and plans 
how to spend the money ac •hey con-
flict with each other and tl1 . .::aten the 
strength of their family unit. 
Though one might expect a less 
than perfect performance because the 
play is done by students, don't be 
fooled. The Howard Universit y 
Drama Department puts on a quali-
ty performance which does justice to 
a splendictand important play abou1 
life. 
Lena Younger, mother of the 
family, portrayed by Renee A. Sim-
mons , is the epitome of a mama from 
her matronly appearance to her 
strength as head of the Younger 
family. 
Walter Yqunger, the son of Lena 
Younger a'nd the only man of the 
family, is played by Craig Stephen 
Wallace so intensely that his anger 
and bilter fru stration as a black man 
with big dreams sends chills up your 
spine. 
. Though Brigitte Dion, who plays 
Ruth Younger, Walter 's wife, is on-
ly a junior at HO\\'ard, her perfor-
mance ·js so real that you could easi -
ly belfeve she has often carried a 
heavy load on her shoulders just as 
she c,onstant ly ca rries a heavy 
load of laundry about the stage . 
Marlow D. \Vyatt, who plays the 
.. 
radical young sister Beneatha was ex-
tremely touching as the family 
member who was trying to figure ou~ 
what her dreams as a young black 
woman could be. 
Several other characters, although 
minor, played important roles in the 
formation of the ideas of the play: 
The character George Muchison, one 
of Beneatha's boyfriends played by 
Omar C. Gobourne, presented the at-
titudes of the ''bourgie'' black of the 
1950 s. 
Linda Maurel plays Mrs. Johnson, 
the Younger's nosy and jealous 
neighbor who delivered some of the 
funniest lines i11 the play. Joseph 
Asagai, an African friend of 
Bcneatha's played by Mykel C. 
Knight, gave a new world perspective 
on the problems of 1Jlac ks in 
America . ., 
Not only was the play Silperb in 
character portrayals but the visual ef-
fects were also top-notch. Tl1e set, a11 
apartment in the southside of 
Chicago, was decorated with a radio, 
a chair and other furniture that look· 
ed like it came out of time warp from 
1950. 
The special. Cffects such as steam 
from the coffee pot and sunshine 
through the window were realistic 
and on cue. The characters' clothes. 
shoes, and hairstyles were a constant 
lesson in the fashion of the SO's. All 
of this served to help the audience 
vividly recognize that though thi~ 
play is set more than 30 years ago it 
is still relevant to our lives . 
The drama department attemprs to 
relate the plight of blacks in the so·s 
to the SO's through the play. In the 
words of the play's director Carole 
W. Singleton, chairman of the H. U. 
Drama Department, ''It is only fit -
ting that the H.U. Drama Depart-
ment present this drama at this time 
as~testimony of its awareness and sen-
sitivity to the timeliness of the piece.' ' 
Players 
promote 
cultural 
activism 
By Lisa A. Gibson 
Hill1op S1aff Repor1er 
• 
• 
If you \Vere impressed by last 
\\•ceks'p resentation of A Raisin in the 
51111. take yo ur hat s ofr to ·- the 
Howard Univers ity Players-- the 
organization responsible for pro-
viding the majority of the play's 
actors. 
·Mork Watson (C. Thomas Howell) and Sarah Walker (Roe Dawn Chong} in Paramount Picture's 
new rel•ase, Sou/man. • 
A Roisi11 i11 the Sun is only one of 
the many achievements that the 
79-year-old fine ar1s organization has 
to be proud of. Since estciblished 
in 1907, the '' Players'' have strived 
to live up 10 the objective of 
establi shing ' 'a national Negro 
thea1rr where 1he Negro playwright, 
rnusicia11, actor, da'ilcer and artist in 
concert shall fashion .a drama that 
shall nleril the respe.;:t and win the ad-
miration or the wofld, '' according to 
information provided by _The 
'Soulman' 
By James S. Mullins 
Hilltop Staff Repor1er 
Eve ry now and again, Hollywood 
evokes the wrath of 1he public . 
Some1imcs the boundaries of gQOd 
taste are obviously overstepped.11ro-
ducing a movie with negligible 
redeeming or artistic value . 
But then sometimes a film comes 
along that the public besieges a11d 
berates simply because the movie and 
it s content appear to cross the line 
and thus warrant condemnatio n. 
Sou/man is such a film . 
' Coming so soon after the con-
troversial movie The Color Purple, 
the makers of Sou/man took a 
chance . But Director· Steve Miner, 
(F"riday the 13th, Part 2 and 3) suc-
ceeds in exposing the futility of 
racism and corruption behind blind 
materiali sm in Sou/man, Carol 
Black·'s first screenpla y. 
As the movie opens, a sheltered 
Mark Watson, played by C. Thomas 
Howell, sits atop the world after he 
is accepted into the hallowed halls of 
Harvard Law School. 
Then tragedy/ strikes. Watson' s 
father, a victim of his own affluen-
cy, refuses to Pll-Y the tui1ion. 
Blinded by the power and prestige 
of a Harvard Law degree, Watson's 
greed leads him to chemically alter his 
skin and Secure a full scholarship in-
tended for a minority student. 
· What follows is a non-st'op roller-
coaster of hilarious hoopla as the 
now-black Watson learns the dif-
ference between acting black and be-
ing black. Exposing his own ig-
norance, he adopts a total beh,vioral 
code based up6n his misconceptions 
about black people. 
In one scene, he ·arrives at a black 
law students' meeting, garbed in d;;lrk · 
military clothing and fully expecting 
an agenda of revolution, only to find 
the group comfonably dressed and 
huddled over stacks of law texts. 
The film's most enaaaing quality 
' is its ability to employ back·brcaking 
ethnic COQledY that reveals just how 
little whites know about blacks·or any 
ethnic aroup about another. 
While Watson continues his educa-
tion, a strange transformation oc-
curs. The suspense is gone as we ful-
ly expect Watson to encounter racism 
too. And he does. A fun game soon 
turns to bleak reality. He is black-
morning, noon, and night. 1 
His once smug attitude disappears 
as the irony of his predicament in-
creases. A fl&ht erupts between the 
basketball caplains as they vie o· .:r 
who 1e1s him, .simply becaus., they 
irnqlne him a 11flecl playot, wllich he 
is not, solely by his color. 
In another instance, Watson is 
startled as an eklerly white woman se.. 
questers her purse 1iahter 10 her side 
u slit moves to the o~posite side of 
the elevator 11POn SCCIDI him enter. 
For a Watson, who believed 
"America loves bllck DeODlt," bu· 
ed on !lw pbllOlllllr tllM "'l'hll la the 
eiJbdll, tlle CUlliJ jj ' 11 1 ; ,'1 till ull3ll 
loomed closer. 
o.ff ers mental message 
Through his relationships with 
Sarah Walker (Rae Dawn Chong), a 
bright, hard-working, young black 
law studen1. who \vould have receiv -
ed the scholarship, and criminal law 
professor Rutherford Banks (James 
Earl Jones), Watson gains privy to the 
real black experience . 
As professor Banks, Jones lends an 
imposing authority an.d crcdibilitv. 
As Watson' s 1·arceengulfs him, he is 
saved by Jones' deeply hidden com-
passi:sm,. who 1hinks he is fueling a 
~istr1"'ght, but talented, black law 
·Howard Players. , 
.'\ructent . _ 
In Sarah, he feels '''atmth, love, 
pride, and fierce-determination. Her 
honesty and sincerity convicts him , 
leaving him guilt y and empty. He 
regrets his actions and yearns for the 
courage 10 rectify his mistakes . 
• 
By the end>, Watson comes to ac-
cept responsibility for his ignorance 
and insensitivity toward blacks, bu1 
is saved really by his courage to 
reflect his ne,vly-found a\\'areness in 
his daily life. He realizes that while 
he can'! be a ''soulman," he can .be-
a man With a soul. 
The Howard ' Pla"'y"er"s--a" re not 
restricted to students who are enroll-
ed in the College of Fine Arts or those 
with a major in drama. It is an 
o rganization open to all Howard 
student s who are gifted in acting , 
singing, dancing, playwriting or 
musicianship and who wish to share 
their talent with others . 
The Howard Players was the first 
black collegiate drama organization 
D Conlinue.d On pagr 11 
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Freshman Orientation 
Nothing could have prepared n1e 
for the first fe\v mon1ents \Vtth n1y 
roon1n1ate. ''Aniqt1c"-nothi11g n1ore, 
just '7\nique'~\vas her .name. Cha.ngc 
the 'W' to a ''U''a11d )'OU' \ 'C got a 
description: 
When they asked \vhat type of -
roommate I \Vanted, I didn't kno\v that 
I needed to be more specific than non-
sn1oker. I could S\vear I sa\v a picture 
of Anique on a postcard I got fron1 
London. Within five n1inutes, I found 
out rhat she \Vas an Art History stu-
dent, into the Psychedelic Furs, and 
totally, torally against the domesti-
catio11 of anin1als. 
I \vas just about ready to put in 
' for a roon1 transfer when she 
reached into her leather 
backpack, pulled out a 
• 
can of Suisse Moc;ha and 
offered n1e a cup. Okay, I 
decided Ili keel' an open nlind. 
As \ve sipped our cups, I 
found out that f,.nique and l share 
the same fot1dness for Cary Grant l 
movies, the san1e disdain for wine 
coolers, and the san1e ex-boyfriend. 
That gave us plenty to talk about. 
General Fooc1s•1nternatlonal Cotrees. 
Shan: the rtt•tna. A....,. et 
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AUTUMN COAT SALE 
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,e ti ool gi\t'tl i11 O s lo. N or\\ a~. r\\'O 
f11ll ,e,:J1l1l;1r,\1i11' c1re 1.·1 1r1111cti\' el~ 
;1\,:1r<l1.·tl to H (l1.\ :1rd .. 1t1clc111" c :1c l1 
\t::1r . 
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111.·ll [1111 IOgt'! llt'f ;ti ll! /1,1l :ttl ll'' <i tit 10 
:111 <11!111111 111:1! \\ ill 11111r1.· 1/1;111 li l-. cl~ 
Ll11 \\t']I 11i1!1 tlll' t'llllri..: llll!,lt' li'-lt'll -
i1l.!,' ;11ill ier1c1.'. :'\ 11U fcir .111\1l1l111 ;1111 
1111.· 11ri111iti\e I i ... 111el R iel11t.', go 1i11! llll 
;111 1.1ltl (. "1l111r11l1d11re' alht1111 :1 11cl lei 
1111.· r1e11 l_it)llt'I R i1.· l1ie cl;111t·e 011 !I) 1l1e 
1111111f 1l11..·1.·l1:1r1,.;1, \\ L'll ;1' 1l1L' ~· ri li11g . 
• 
UCLA MBA 
A representative will be on campus 
Thursday, November 13 
The Senior Associate Director of Admissions from the UCLA Graduate 
School of Management will be on compus to discuss one of the coun-
try ' s finest MBA Programs. 
To sign up for on appointment, interested students from all majors 
ore invited to contact the Career Planning and Placement Office in 
the Student Resource Center, room 209. 
UCLA 
Graduate School of Management 
Los Angeles, California 90024 
, 
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- -Record-breaking Bison running back Harvey Reed l>Naks to daylight in the Bi10.n11 38-13 rout of Norfolk Stole 
Sotvrdoy. Reed finished with 245 yards on 32 coe1N1. •· 
( 
' 
-. . . 
--· ·- ··- ... ·- -· -. -
, 
Reed breaks school records • • 
··- ·--- - - ~ 
' • 
' • 
It's 
-
• ID 
-
four a-row, 
By S1anley R. Verrell 
Hilltop S1arr Reporter 
Harvey Recd enjoyed the best day 
of any running bacle in the history of 
Howard University, as he led the 
Bison to their fourth consecutive vic-
tory, a 38-13 romp O\let' the Norfolk 
State Spartans in Norfolk, Va. 
With the win, the Bison upped 
their record to S-3, while the Spartans 
fell to 4-4. 
Reed broke or tied five school 
records, including the mark for 
career rushing yardage. Reed's 2,079 
yards eclipsed James Breakficld's 
record of 2,012 set between 1974-77. 
In addition, Recd broke records for 
rushing yardage in a game with 245; 
and for rushes in a Same ~with 32.H,e 
tied records foi; rushing touchdowns 
in a game with 4; and for points 
scored with 24. 
The Bison jumped out to a com-
manding 31-0 lead in the first half, 
as Reed scored all four of his 
touchdowns in the first two periods 
of play, and John Harvell added a 
48-yard field goal, his longest of the 
season . 
Reed's first touchdown came just 
over two minutes into the&ame on a 
17-yard SCJllllper. The play was set up 
by Conrad Austin's recovery of a 
Norfolk State fumble at the Spartan 
29-yard line . 
After Harvell's field goal, the 
Bison went up 17-0 on Reed's second 
score. Thomas Jones, who was nam-
·ed the defensive player of the game 
for his efforts, including two in-
terceptions and two fumble 
recoveries, got the first of his pick-
offs to set up .the score. After the 
Bison took over at their own 20..yard 
line, they u~ed eight consecutive • 
rushes to get into the end zone. 
Jones' second interception occur-
red just one play after the ensuing 
kickoff and put the Bison in business 
at tbe Norfol~ State 23-yard line. 
Two plays later, Reed was in the end 
zone again, this time from J 1 yards 
out, and with Harvell' s extra point, 
the Bisoh led 24-0. 
Reed 's final touchdown of the 
half, and of the game, came with just 
under four minutes remaining in the 
first half. It capped a four-play, 
66-yard drive, and kept the 'ison 
from coming up empty on a fourth 
and one from the Norfolk State one. 
• 
•aid. "We felt he (Reed) deserved it, 
so we left him· in.'' 
The Bison scored once more, after 
driving 66 yards with the second half 
oPening kickoff. Derrick Faiton 
picked up hiS fourth touchdown 
reception of the season on an 11-yard 
touchdown pass frmn. Lee Debose to 
close out the IQ.play drive. 
The Spartans, however, determin-
ed to prevent a Bison shutout, finaJ • • 
ly got on the scoreboard late in the 
third quarter. Derrick Vance aot the 
touchdown, scoring from two yards 
out to make it 38-7. "; 
Norfolk State also scored on a 
27-yard pass from Ron Jona to 
Sylvester Minor with one minute left 
in the1 contest to provide the final 
margin of victory. 
Defensively, the Bison were Pllced 
by Jones and junior linebacker 
George Lynch, who recorded 10 
tackles. 
Besides Reed, other offensive stan· 
douts for the Bison were Ronnie 
Epps, who picked up 44 yards on the 
ground, and continually 1threw im-
ponant blocks to spring Reed. 
''Ronnie Epps did an exceptional 
job blocking for us,'' Jeffries said. 
Reed finished the first half with 
179 yards rushing, and Bison coach 
Willie Jeffries said that he considered 
removing his star tailback from the 
game, but that he wanted to see Reed 
break the record right then and there. 
"Ed (Hill, H.U. Sports Informa-
tion Director) called down to us and 
said that Harvey needed about 40 
yards to break the record,'' Jeffries 
The Bison's 5-3 start marks their 
6est start since 1982, and their four-
. game win streak is their longest since 
1981. 
'Social Bowl' pits oward vs. orehouse tomorrow 
8)' Stanle)' R. Verrett 
Hilltop Staff Repor1er 
In a game 1hat could bcs1 be 
described as the ' 'Social Bowl,'' f\\'O 
of tl1c preemi11ent black colleges in 
the .country. Morehouse College and 
Ho,vard University, sql\ar~ of~ 
1on1orro,1: at B.T . Harvey.Stadium IA 
! r-\ tlant.a. 
Caught up in the middle of a 
\vcekend that \Viii be filled with par· 
ties, cabarets, and other Morehou.sc 
hon1ecoming funclions, 1hc::: gante pits 
1hc s1ruggling Maroon Tigers, who 
arc 3-4 overa ll, and 1-3 in the 
Sout hern intercollegiate Athletic 
Conference, agai nst the Bison, who 
arc riding higl1 on a four-game win-
ning streak, and are now 5-3. after a 
1·3 star!. 
The Bison defeated Morehouse 
35-26 last season at Howard Stadium 
and· hold an 11 -8-2 advantage in th~ 
ser ies. 
The Maroon Tigers are coached by 
Maurice ''Mo'' Hunt, who has com-
pliled a 36-38-2 record over Cight 
}'ears a1 Morehouse. This season, 
Booters 
By Darren Price 
Hill top Slaff Rcpor1cr 
' 
Many teams cannot play a ~hole · 
season with injuries and inexperience 
while on 1he road and still obtain a 
record of 5-7·3. The Howard Boo1ers 
proved it could. 
Thtoughouc the season the Boaters 
have played without the services of 
veterans Mark Jeremie, Samona 
Zulu, Gayan Clarke, and George 
Saint Louis, but still have won or tied. 
its last six games. 
Coach Keith Tucker said he did not 
expect to have some of his players out 
for four or five games with numerous 
injuries, and stil l win . 
'' It (the injuries) does give me the 
chance to see players who wouldn't 
normally play,'' he said. ''Some need 
more work, and this shows players 
where they need to work.'' 
Earlier in the season the soccer 
team played in the University of 
Virginia Classic. They finished in 
fourth place, losina to Cornell and 
Richmond with a score of 2-0. 
However, the Virginia Classic was a 
memorable learning experience for 
the team and Tucker. 
''l ' think since then we- realized 
what we have to do as a team,'' ex-
plained Coach Tucker. ''As far ~ 
discipline on the field, they do what 
is asked. Virginia showed us that it 
takes 11 men to function offensively 
and defensively.' ' 
Waidi Akanni, a freshman, said 
chan1csin playing style and added 
concentration led to the team's sud· 
den up surge . 
Since the Virginia tournament the 
team bas won t)\ree games and tied 
three. On Oct.' 10 they defeated 
California State L.A. 3·t, Oct. 12 
they tied Cheyney Uni•etsily 2-2, and 
on Oct. 14 they u- nationally rank-
f 
Hunt has employed a wide-open ot·-
fe11se that has been relatively unsuc-
cessful on the ground, but has pro-
duced through the air. 
Freshman quarterback Jimmy 
Davis has passed for 735 y3.rds and 
five touchdowns, despite his inex· 
perience. His primary receivers are 
senior flanker Tamlin -Antoine, and 
junior split end Danny Jones. An-
toine has caught 28 passes for 240 
yards and four touchdowns, and 
Jones has snared 16 receptions for 
195 yards. 
·'They average about 40 passes a 
game," Bison coach Willie Jeffries 
said,"and teams that play like that 
can score a lot of points and are 
dangerous .' ' 
On the ground, Morehouse 
depends heavily on senior tailback 
Michael Stillwell, who has only 289 
yards rushing in seven games. 
Fullback Eddie Bert has gained 
another 175 yards, but on the whole 
the Morehouse rushing game has not 
been effective this season. 
Senior linebacker Harold Duhan, 
Y/ho is enjoying an excellent year, 
Howard vs. Morehouse 
•'Ll · ·1, ·I 
,.. .......... ""' ,,,..,,, 
Monhouse College 
Location: Alanta, GA. 
Conference: SIAC 
Head Coach: Maurice Hunt 
Record:3-4 
Career vs. Howard:8-1 l-2 
Last MHtlng: 1985 
Lost, 35-26 
end on high 
leads the Maroon Tigers with 97 we did in '84, play a lot of the Superback of recent weeks, 
tackles and is the heart of the r, freshmen ." . ·Harvey Reed. 
Morehouse defense. Duhart 11as also And indeed, Hunter has played a Reed will most likely miss Satur-
recorded five and a half sacks. lot of freshmen . On offense alone, day's game after suffering an injury 
Another senior linebacker, Jimmie Davis and three offensive linemen are in his record-breaking performance 
Birdsong , has 20 tackles, but more fres~me~, and the two remaining of- against Norfolk State last week. Also 
importantly 13 1/i sacks. Roderick fens1ve linemen are sophomores. on the injury list is sophomore defCll .. 
Crawford, a junior defensive back, Besides experience, at.her factors, .sive back Willie Johnson, who is 
F
ads the secondary ith four including the expected rainy weather, likewise expected to sit out . 
1erceptlo11s. could-havc-an-cfffe:~t <1eflA-<tl>he-oi1e"""'~""'""'"''1--.CTllbtt<eWIB"i110o'"n~arue-apec&od &g receive 
Overall Jeffries said he thinks the of the contest . plenty of fan support from the 
Maroon figers arc ''a pretty good '' It 's going to help the underdog," numerous busloads of spectatOrs who 
football team,•• but that Hunter is ex- Jeffries said. ''I think it·will keep the \\'ilt be making the trip to Atlanta for 
periencing the same problems thar game closer whether we're the under- the game, and for the various social 
Jeffries encountered when he took dog or they're the underdog.'' activities. 
oVer Howard's program two years Jeffries also said that rain or shine, 
ago . the Bison will £ollow th~ same game 
''They just have 'frcshmanitis,''' plan. That game plan will have to be 
he said. ''They're having to do what centered around someone other than 
l 
arn& 
with 
SONYPRODUC 
• 
.. 
ed Old Dominion · 1-0 in overtime. 
The win over Old Dominion was pro-
bably the team's biggest victory of 
the year. 
When Coach Tucker needed so- ~--------------------------~------------1---1 
meone to take charge on defCnsc he 
found Williams and Thomas to do 
Akanni thinks Old Dominion is the 
toughest opponent the Boaters have 
faced all season. 
''Most of the teams twc lqst to were 
not better than us,'' Akanni explain-
ed, ''Everybody fought in that game. 
Everybody was just working. They 
(Old Dominion) had a midfielder 
who wanted to give us problems.'' 
Davis & Elkins and Brooklyn Col-
lege proved to be challenges in which 
no team would win. The Rooters tied 
division II-ranked Davis & Elkins 3-3 
on Oct. 18 and tied Brooklyn College 
1-1 on Oct. 2'. 
Peter Isaacs scored Howard's on-
ly goal with 40 seconds left in the first 
half of the Brooklyn Collea• game, 
but Broo111yn Collqe came back late 
in the second h'alf to tie the game. 
''We could have scored one more 
goal,'' said Coach Tucker. ''We stjJJ 
lack that composure.'' 
Issacs agrees with Tucker, but he 
also thinks the team was anxious for 
the victory. _ 
''The whole ttalll wanted to get the 
game over with,•• he said. ''They 
scored at the 80 minute ma~k . We 
couldn't hold them.'' 1 
The Rooters lost . to William & 
Mary 2-0 on Oct. 9, but they bounc-
ed back to defeat the Hoyas ot 
Georgetown 3-2 in double ovenime 
this put Tuesday. Isseics, Samona 
Zulu, and Kenneth Dill scored in the 
Win . 
Coach Tucker is plea.sell with the 
play of Gcw freshmen Chris Conte, 
Chris Thomas, lrvin1 Williams, and 
Akanfli. 
"They have that never stop hlllll· 
~ina attitude,•• he said. ''They con· 
tinue to (l&ht. They continue to run. 
They want to win . '' · 
' 
' 
the job. 
''I rving Williams and!Chris 
Thomas are our defensive leaders 
now,''said Tucker. ''They make sure 
everybody is doing thicr job. They 
organize the defense with Waidi 
(Akanni) and Nigel (Grant).'' 
This season the team bad to adjust 
to the problem of injuries. Grant who 
was part of the team's offensive at· 
tack last season has adapted to play-
ing defense this season. 
''Nigel has been more def~sive 
this season. He has been a big part 
of our defense,'' said Coach Tucker. 
''His role has cbaqed totally. You 
may consider 'him a freshman at his 
position as !ilopper fullback." 
·The · injuries suffered by the. 
veterans may have affected some 
freshmen because they look to the 
veterans for guidance and advice in 
game situations. 
1
'Injurics did have some ef-
fect,''lsaacs said, ''We colJ.ld have 
learned a lot more. We as freshman 
couldn't deal with certain 1ituatiens 
effectively.'' , 
lss1cs abo repetted the team's in· 
ability lo play moretin the newly 
renovated stadium, where it would 
have ncelved ran support. 
''When you're 11 bomc )'Ou ore 
waidna for the other t pm to mme." 
he explainocl. ''The lllDOlpbere la llO 
much llclls.'' 
C!*b Tucker is alld that his 
rralunan players received the-· 
tually IO play plenty of'Soa:er lhia 
ydr, lllld be tlilnkr the 11' .. = 
it1"-rll 11lp' Jtdq tan bOll 
"'Fflf: :,ro. .... ps:rw• ·mu 11111 
Y••-*ds1c1c:a't •dtto• t•OD 
t•Wpnl 11 r,"wz:'t 
; 
• 
• 
., This is a tremendous opportunity to align yourself · 
with a world. leader in consumer electronics. 
We are looking for bright, aggressive students to 
work weekends demonstrating the latest in Sony's 
Video Camera/Recorders at retail establishments 
in your area. 
• 
Technical experience is not a pre-
requisite! If.you're comfortable 
with cameras, recorders or 
video equipment of any kind 
- great. But what you'll .be 
demonstrating is specifically 
·designed by Sony to be simple, 
efficient, and fun to use. 
You will be instructed in a special 
se; 1 linar right in your area. E~ing 
you need to know will be presented. 
' 
If you enjoy introducing others to new ideas that 
can add hours of pleasure to their l1vea •.. then this 
job is perfect for you. 
JCT. 504and, 
- . 
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How do ou feel about the 
·U.S. fun ·ing ~he overtbrow of 
foreign . governments . like 
Nicaurauga and Angola? 
' 
A•Co .. o E. Briakley Anthony Frempong·Boadu 
Julllor ·• Senior 
~ . Zoo lop 
.r.oa; A•1eles, C9Hfonabi Brooklya, New York 
· ••ay all means,no! To plu!lgC into ''l am amazed by the attitude of 
Angola..eithcr covertly or overtly is to the United States government. This 
forge partnership with the forces of country is beset with to many 
repression and racial subjugation. C\.Onomic problems for the govern-
The t;letter reason is there for oppress- . mcnt to justify wasting millions of 
ed victims to tum to another alter- the taxpayers•. dollars on counter-
native, like ~ommunism? Instead of revolutionary groups such as the 
stoppin1 the spread of communism, Contras in Nicauragua. Furthermore, 
the current U.S. government may it is wrong and quite arrogant of our 
very well stimulate Communist ex- leaders to feel that they have the right 
pansion. •• to determine the political orientation 
of the government of Nicaragua or 
Daphne Dickens 
Senior 
• 
. ~ Finance , , 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
• 
••1 can understand why the U.S. 
would want to stop the spread of 
communism. We - arc an anti-
communist country. However, the 
U.S. has a duty to govern the U.S. 
and not other foreign nations . Being 
that we are a 4,e:mocracy, the U.S. 
should allow 0«1er countries to be 
governed ''by the people'' as well . If 
the citizens of a foreign nation prefer 
communists, who is thC U.S. to stop 
therri. •• 
' 
any other sovereign nation." , _ __ ., ·--• 
' 
-· I 
' 
I 
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AHre J. McKJda~I Mccbdlc Fletcher Lindo Hembry 
Sopltomoft Junior ·Freshman 
Pre-Law · Morketln• Radl~ Tcchnolop 
1 Sa~ter, ~~,,~ouu.. ' ." COIU,..M~~ r;twtYlattd ,A 1 '"'' ··•·~.. T~HiM;'W.Shina•o• '' """' ·• i·,·• 
Well, 1t. ~Quite ob~ious to me ''I do belie1ve that our country has ''I think that the United States in-
tha~ the' ~·issue here is the threat the res'ponsibilty to aid in any way to volvement in foreign governments 
of ~o~un1sm, therefore, I feel the another country in troublc,afterall .• . should cease because we (U.S.) 
United Sta~es should support t~e we would want the same. lt is also should tend to our own matters first, 
rebels of Nicaragua .llJ!d UNITA in important that we do everything instead of,Junding the Contras _in 
Angola to reserve t~eir interests. But, possible to stop the spread of Com· Nicarauga and UNITA in Angola. 
I also feel the United .States ~hould munism, and that is why I support Although the U.S. is attempting to 
concern Jbemselves ~1th their own the U.S. involvement in Nicaragua." dampen the spread of communism, 
weir~ and the !°""'<ncan P<O.Ple '!?d we have far too many problems right 
not JUSt thw~1ng commurusm. here at home tq deal with.'' 
Speuout text and-photos compiled by Allen J~ Brown. 
HOME SICKNESS 
BY Herbert Eaton 
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Remember when your mother would see a sole as she was driving down lhe rood, and how whoi 
happened afterwords was the other guy's fault? 
' 
-- Melvin -De&J,J a 
Pl · dancer/cboreoarapher who reccndy ayers 1oc:eirod the Howonl Playen D1Ji<1· lion to the Community Award.· 
... Mark Seabrooks, a junior and 
_ . , r.1.io. 'Ell I . e=t olthe Howard~ ii 
to pert_ ID E....,. •Ille,..._ for bis ~t pre1eawlon ar 
or the Noiw11!o• lo•etiri 1. The Siorvbar, wblcb Is o ploy Uoul 
· Players fa foa -illstr Jllod•• 1lon1 Howuil itlltl 1n1s !bat be W10le ond 
9~~ s WilltDuatw HIJWud'• producod. S'Mrvlngwu presented by 
Mil!llllift D ''' s ID Nos...,, Dea· the Ho-4 J'la,en in ~uctioll 
-a, ud Sw 1 J1a, , with DIVA (DMne Jrtt'tisont Ver· 
dbdaaulllled Howard 1111lo ""'l, ond the NtilU or 
lllClvde' 'Debbie ,iWen. DlaD1oua, Howard l'M)erl Uo 
As•sAP 1,~aia~d •1e..-11ueeproduc:liolal'ar 
• ·~•...... die 1917..i.1 . 
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GIMERAL 
WORKERS TO POWER-BUILD 
THE REVOLUTIONARY PARTV 
Next class• in Spartacus - Youth class 
.. series, ''Principles of Communism.'' 
Saturday, November 8, 2:00 p.m., 
Baldwin lounge . 636-3537. 
-·For all you ~unclb1ll fan•·· 
BASKETBALL IS HERE!! 
Get your first look at the 1986-87 Bison . 
The annual Blue-White game will be held 
Wednesday, November 12 at 7 :00 pm . 
In the BURR! 
A,. yo• lnttraled In Baskolball? 
The Howard University Sports informa-
-
ATTENTION: 
HEALTH PROFESSION 
MAJORS! 
THE HEAL TH PROFESSIONS CLUB Will 
HAVE A GENERAL BUSINESS MEETING 
ON WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 12. 19B6 
ot 5:30 p.m. In LOCKE HALL ROOM ' 
105. All ARE WELCOMED! 
On behalf of the immediate family of Ed-
wprd W'. Hawthorne, I would like to 
thank all members of the larger Howard 
University family and friends for the 
m.ony kind and encouraging expressions 
of sympathy extended to us following our 
bereavement. yYe shall always remember 
their condolences, their coinpossion, and 
their manifestations of love . 
THE HAWTHORNE FAMILY 
tion office is looking for Stotisticions for A REWARD Will BE GIVEN TO ANY 
the Men's and Women's Basketball PERSON WHO Will GIVE !NFORMA· 
Teams . If inler:ested, please coll TION THAT MAY LEAD TO THE ARREST 
636-7182 o' 71B4: . · AND CONVICTION OF THE PERSON(S) 
Alpha Chaptor 
O.lla Slama Tl\ota Sorority Inc. 
Welcomes all women to port1cippte in 
its search for young Block talent! The 
Winner of the Senior Jabbernock Com· 
petition will receive o $50 cash award ! 
* * Interested women should contact 
Lynette Macer. Karen Addison (34 l 
Meridian) , or Wendy Davis {217 Meri-
dian) ** 
ATTENTION PITTSBURGERS! I] 
The Pittsburgh Club is having a meeting 
Wednesday, November 12, 1986 at 6:30 
p.m . room 125 Douglass Holl. BRING 
DUES!!! 
NATIONAL SOCIETY OF 
BlACK ENGINEERS 
Invites all members to attend the 
region II conference oo Nov. 7-9. for 
more 1nformat1on come to 3017 in 
Engineering Building or sell 636-6634. 
The Howard University School of low 
will sponsor Entertainment law Week 
17-20. The television, -sports ond recor-
ding 1ndustr1es: will be repesented . 
Coll 686-6837 for more 1nformot1on. 
HUSA ANNOUNCES ITS FALL 1986 
WRITING CONTEST ON THE TOPIC Of 
BLACK LIBERATION . THERE. fS 'A $50.00 
PRIZE . ESSAY FORMS AND INSTRUC· 
. TIONS ARE IN ROOM 102 OF 
BLACKBURN UNIVERSITY. 
The Club Connecticut is proud to on· 
nounce the winner of their guess the 
gummy beclr contest; ALISON JEAN 
ALEXANDER with o guess of l .224 . The 
total was 1,216. Thanks to all 
,participants. ' 
• 
INVOL YEO IN A BURGLARY AT 
HOWARD MANOR 2711 GA. AVE . 
(BESIDE SCHOOL Of BUSINESS) ON 
THURSDAY OCT. 30. 1986 BETWEEN 
2 ,Jo-3 ,45 pm . PLEASE CONTACT 
MARIE OR BRANSHAM AT (202) 
387-6634. THANK YOU . 
lhe Adventist Student Association ~iii 
hove worship services at 11 AM this 
Soturd.:iy ot Rankin Chapel. Elder Hodges 
ol t,hb U.S. State Deportment will be the 
speaker, Sabbath sch_ool will be ot 9:30 
o.m. Witnessing followed by fellowship 
dinner far those part1cipat1ng 1n witness-
ing. Bring a friend and let us praise tlie 
lord Jesus Christ . 
The Society or 
· Physics Students 
Cordially invi tes you to their general 
Meeting on Friday, November 7, 1986. 
al 4 :00 p.m. 1n Room 207, Thirkield Hall. 
all ore welcome. 
HOWARD UNIVERSITY 
CARIBBEAN STUDIES 
COMMITTEE 
1n 1he Department of Etlg!ish invites 
you to o lecture/ Reading by the 
Jomo1con Poet 
LORNA GOODISON 
THEME: ''The Caribbean Woman 
as an A rti st'' 
on Wednesday. November 12, 4-5 p.m. 
1n LOCKE HALL, ROOM 105. Reception 
Fol lows . Sponsored by the Andrew 1¥. 
M~llon Foundation. 
N.O.B.U.C.S. 
The next general body meeting will be 
held an Nov. 13 1986 in the Human 
Ecology Aud1tor1um-6:30 p.m. 
COME TO SUCCESS: 
COME TO PRAYER 
The Muslim students of Howard Univer-
sity ore meeting for Juma Prayer service 
at 12 noon every Friday. Blackburn 
Center, basement , music listening room. 
COMING SOON: A program .entitled 
''Jesus the Holy Prophet of Islam'' watch 
for further nolice. 
THE NOONDAY PRAYER CHRISTIAN 
fELLOWHSIP WILL SPONSOR A TALENT 
EXTRAVAGANZA SATURDAY NOV. 15 
AT 7,30 in RANKIN CHAPEL. BE THERE 
OR YOU MISSED IT! ~ . 
2 FLY PRODUCTIONS COMING-
NOVEMBER 15 
CLASSIFIED 
African Royal Hairdos for 
Ladles of Elqant Fultloas 
For the enchanting Cleopatra hairdo and 
other African Royal one! elegant hair-
dos including twists, weovi,,1. wrapp-
ing. cornrowing braids elc. 01 . .!Osonoble 
prices coll 291-3004. 
"NEED EXTRA MONEY? 
10 Proven Money-Making ideas reveal-
ed for the fi rst lime 1n o fascinating report 
''Litt le capi tol needed! Easy Instructions!'' 
Only $1.00 
lab Enterprises. 
P.O. Box 927. Fort Washington, 
MO 20744 
HELP WANTED 
MODELING OPPORTUNITIES 
No Experience Required 
' 
SINISTAR 
fashion for the dangerous female. Ask 
10 speak w ith one of the fashion 
designers 
•Hours Mon-Fri. ( 10-5) 
Coll 96 1 - 1977 
GO WITH A WINNER ! 
l et Breedon Enterprises do your F" 
Professional resumes 
term papers 
171 forms 
24 hour service 
(202) 4B3-9477 
TAJ BOOK SERVICE 
Students-Faculty: To?. prices paid for 
Textbooks with Resole Market Value. Tim 
Jones 722-0701 . TAJ Book service. Sup-
pa~! o ~tu.dent Enterprise 
PERSONAL 
TO MARC. 
M y NINE ANO A HALF 
(9 1/1) *** ,ALMOST A PERFECT TEN . 
I LOVE YOU ALWAYS. 
FOREVER YOURS. LISA 
.I The Nation's Largest Black 
Collegiate Newspaper 
• 
-
-
"' . 
• 
cs· .. 
TO THE WOMEN WHO WILL 
ROCK DA' HOUSE: 
THE MEN WILL NEVER KNOW WHAT 
HIT THEM ... BUT· WE Willi!! 
THE RE(AL)-CREW. .. 
Dear So SO Bitter leave it to Ignorance 
Brood, . 
I would be very careful in colling so-
meone o :'Greek'', because it is very ap-
parent that you ''really don't know the 
difference." Don't you think that was so 
2nd place of you all 
Sincerely, 
1st Place P.X.M. 
, P.S . Nexttimedon't .besoCHEAP, spell 
it out it is worth your money. From one 
group of African Americans .to another 
lets hove unity not dissension, pedce. 
{until next years) 
.. 
TO HER ROYAL COOLNESS; 
THE ICE PRINCESS, 
Car notes don't count 
But Hilltopics ,do, 
What would be best 
Is o phone coll from you! 
NOW TOUCH THIS! 
TEDDY BEAR. 
· I could tell you how much I love you o 
million times, bu! no words could ever 
explain the joy inside my tears ond the 
piercing pain of love inside my 
heart ... so. J'll show you. 
YOUR HONEY 
Dear Prissy and Pamela , 
THANK-YOUs ore merely words used to 
describe feel ings of appreciation for emo-
tions Iha! lose their voice. 
THANK-YOU!!! 
I LOVE YOU! , AFRICAN l .S. 
TO THE EAST OAKLAND " BROS". · 
There will be o dinner held on Nov. 13, , 
1986 at 7 :30 pm at the Woodner Apart-
ments. Please B.Y.O.B. 
June. 
We've been through good times and bod 
together. tomorrow hopefully the only 
bod part will be that we both won ' t be 
turning 21 .......... happy birthday . 
love Dor' :-i- . 
P .S. If you can ' t be good. be good at it! ' 
(smile) 
WANTED; AMBROSE INMAN LANE, JR . 
CALL CARLA 
Sem1-T rinie, 
The tests are over, you 'Ve been the 
perfect student . If patience is o virfure. 
what is trust? Junior is ailing! He needs 
o special delivery. 
Semi-spoiled 
Oueslion: Saturday? 
ro my Sorn.B 3-8-B6 
Thanks for getting me out of WET situa-
tion!!! 1 knew you . were good for 
something 
Juice 
' Penny , 
I enioy the evening: I hope we get to go 
out again under be1ter weather 
conditi9ns. , 
PS, YOU ARE fl Y EVEN WHEN YOUR 
WET!! 
B.T . 
TO, MICHE 
We can't hove it. but we wOnt it . So let's 
get anyway! I 
STANK 
ICE-ICE 
TOO COLD 
I'm really sorry that things can't work out 
betweeen us but I hove to try to put my 
life in some kind of order· before it is too 
late. I LOVE YOU!!! 
~Happy l 8th Birthday to Kristi of Boldwin 
Holl with All OUR LOVE 
FROM MOM. DAD, BROTHERS I 
Vivion, 
Eventhough you're turn ing o new age 
keep that craziness ·and especially that 
• 
0 
• • 
• 
CLASSIF.IED _. 
Advertising Policies · 
Personals, 
D Personal ads will be charged $2.00 not 
to exceed 15 words; personal ads over 15 
words will be additionally charged $1 .00 for 
every five words over the limit. 
D The Hilltop editorial staff reserves the 
right not to print personal ads [Hilltopics] that 
are deemed to be profane, defamatory, or 
liableous! 
' 
• 
Campus Organizations 
D If an organization is placing a classified 
ad for the purpose of announcing a meeting, 
seminar, or non-profit making event, there 
is no charge if the classified ad is under 30 
·words. There will be a $1.00 charge for every 
five words over the 30 word limit. 
D If the organization is sponsoring an event 
that will be a profit-making venture ( i.e., 
parties, sel.ling of flowers, caber-et, etc.) the 
charge will be $5.00 for 20 words or under 
and $1.60 extra charged for every five addi-
tion.al words. 
-
Local Companies/ Agencies 
D A flat rate of $10 .00 for 20 words will 
be charged to companies wishing to adver-
tise in The Hilltop. · · · 
Individuals 
D Individuals who wish to plcide a cld~slfiea 
ad for the purpose of buying, selling or an-
nouncing a service will be charged $5.00 fo 
20 words and $1 .00 for every fiv13 words over 
20 words ., 
v All classified advertisements [Hilltopics] 
are due on the preceeding Monday before 
publication at 5 p. m .~NO EXCEPTIONS ! 
v No credit will be extended to advertisers. 
NO CASH - N AD 
~,-_ -----' 
'cf,r 
' 
*The Hilltop, a personifica-
tion of the · Howard 
lifestyle, financed and pro-
duced byHoward students, 
meets the demands of its 
readers by featuring cam-
pus, local, national and in-
ternational news on a 
· crazy laugh. Getting older will never 
change you. Your our original. Happy 
' 
, 
weekly basis. 
-Although produced and financed 
by Howard students, The Hilltop 
caters to all of the Howard Univer-
sity community: students, faculty, 
staff, and alumni. 
• 
Now, you can keep up-to-date on all issues affecting your 
alma mater while at the same time help protect the future of 
Howard's only student-controlled publication. 
Tiie HWtop . 
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20th Birthday. 
Your sister, Tommy and friend Joy. 
Su-Zy-CS. · 
I 
, 
... Happy Birthday Boby! ! Make o wish and 
I'll wish that you get everything you wont 
and morel Why?, b/c I love you1 ~nd 
in onother few weeks It will make two 
of the most memorable and love filled 
years of my life; oll b/c of YOU (J. 
head), & I will love you always for them!! P '0. ............ 
I will Love u 4-eh·va!, D1•a:aQll11etM.etlleS1nmlt ond lt1141t 111• 1lr ••••• intM H1 1. 
C~o:;-c~o~-!Beo:,:r~! ..,----~---~· :R:•P:•:,•:1•:•:•:•~l._K112 7• lhelr ••t1r of G1waz11r1•1p1, 
SPECTACULAR HAIR FOR 
. . 
·SPECTACULAR SEASON 
' 
• 
• 
-
' 
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